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COURAGEOUS BATTLE 
WON BY CANADIANS

In This Third Battle of Ypres They Lost 133 

Officers and 700 Rank and File—Swept 
Through Germans, Bayonet in Hand

British Headquarters in France, 
June 4, via London, June 5—The 
f'anadians and Germans aie fighting 

rd in the region cf Ypres. where 
:_t Saturday the Canadians, in hand 
to-hand encounters, and with the aid 
cl bombs, recaptured most cf the 
trenches the Germans had previously 
taken from them in the sectcr from 
the Ypres-Ccmines Canal to Hocge 
Point. In the face cf repeated at
tacks the Canadians have been un
able to retain the bulk of the recap
tured ground, but are stil! fighting 
strenuously to keep what they have 
and to recapture what they have lost.

London. June 5—The British offi
cial communication, issued! early this 
tunning, says:

“There is no material change at 
Zilleb|?ke. The night (Sunday) pass
ed quietly, but today (Monday) 
there has been a gcod deal cf shelling j 
by both sides. The enemy made 
small night attack in this locality, 
but was easily repulsed. On the other 
parts of the line, several miner en- 

X, terprises were carried out by both 
sides. Tire enemy made a raid near 
Boisselle after a heavy bombardment. 
Seme few casualties were caused to

on the latest action, says Paardeberg. 
Neuve Chapelle, St. Julien and St. 
Eloi have shed undying lustre on 
Canadian arms.

Holding Diff»cult Ground 
Ottawa, June 5.—Though no details 

of the battle at Hocge have ccme 
through the militia department, the

British Navy Still
Controls The Seas

Fierce Battle in North Sea May 31st and June 1st Inflicts 
Huge ‘Losses on British but Punishes the Germans 

Severely and Drives Them Back to Port

ENGLAND’S WAR LORD 
AND STAFF DROWNED

Earl Kitchener, With Entire Staff Was Lost 

When Cruiser Hampshire was Sunk 

in North Sea

Picking its way from its L-?e in “There rjmains, nevertheless, a “Yive-Admiral Sir David Beatty, in 
the Kiel Canal, the German high seahjpage -n our naval history inso pursuance of this object, tackled a 
fleet c:i Wednesday afternoon, May ,,r as „he l0js of spIc.nd;d 3hip3 and ' Rtly superior force, hoping to de- 
Cist, emerged into the North Sea.! t _______ ________ , ^ . lay it until Vice-Admiral Sir John R. j

It isar.d off th* * ccaist c' Jutland engaged j s*^e.n l-\es a.e concerne n. jçqjicoe’s battle fleet arrived to des-j 
a British fleet throughout the after-, illumined, however, by g.crious fight- (troy the Germans.. Vice-Admiral

!“1UIT jl1*" j noon and night in v.hat probably wiping against vastly superior weight of! Beatty achieved a brilliant success,
list cf officers casualties indicates ! . . . , .... Latiipshire. but atne gieatest r.aval battle in the metal1, but toe blow remains and it is because on the arrival of X ive-Admiral fthat it was one ot the biggest eu- .. . 1 . ” : ... _ „ ------- ----- -worlds Instory so far as tor.nag? en-la de~pe:ate heavy one. /Jellicoe the Germans fled. XVe at

London, June 6—Earl Kitchener, 
I Minister of War, with his entire 
staff, was lost when the cruiser 

* Hampshire was sunk north of Scot
land. The announcement of the loss 
of Ktiche^ier and his staff was offi-

it was one of 
gagements in which the Canadians 
have figured.

Reference to the military mips 
shows that the Canadians occupied a 
difficult position on swampy ground, 
and their achievement in redeeming 
the position under such circumstan- 

jees. and after being subject to such

I1 murderous bombardment, is therefore 
considered all the more remarkable. 
It is expected the casualties among 
the rank and file will be exceptionally 

i heavy.
The cable to Sir Sam Hughes gives 

Generals Mercer and Williams as 
missing. Col. Harry Baxter, M. P., for 
Brome (Que.) is killed. Other not-j 
able dead, include Lieut.-Col. Buller. 
formerly of the Duke cf Connaught's 
staff: Capt. E. A .Whiteside, of Mon-

cially announced by the Admiralty 
; today.

Four beats were seen to leave the 
heavy sea was 

running. Only a capsized boat and
some bodies have been found.

ov.r troops before the enemy re
tired. leaving his dead.

“A second hostile raid was attempt
ed after a mine explosion northeast 
of Arras, but it was unsuccessful.
The enemy was driven back and we 
occupied the crater. Although the officers' cas pal y list

“Our infantry entered German is said to show two Canadian g?n. 
tr nches in five different places be-'erals, four colonels, eight magers. 
tween Cuinchy and Faupuissar, Two ; twenty-one captains and sixty-six 
o: our parties were particularly lieutenants, there are three batta-

treal; Capt. W. P. Malone and Lieut. 
G. A. Ross, of Toronto. Lieut.-Col. A. ! 
T. Shaw. Br .ndon. and" Lieut. G. H. i 
Dotty of Sherbrooke, Major Hamilton j 
Gault, of Montreal, is wounded forj 
the third time.

successful in causing loss tc the hos
tile garrison, killing forty of the 
enemy.
"Mine warfare -continues actively in 

the sector from Hulluch to Givenchy. 
Five mines have been sprung by us 
apd one by the enemy during the 
past twenty-four hours."

In Battis a Fortnight 
London. June 5—The real action 

commenced a fortnight ago. since 
when the bombardment luod been 

kept up unceasingly. The Germans 
were entrenched on a ridge to the 
northeast from which a fierce bom
bardment prefoeede-d .the heavy ar
tillery pouring down upon the lower 
level held by the Canadians, until the 
trenches were so badly pounded up 
that they gave little or m> shelter. 
Notwithstanding serious Iflfsses. the 
Canadians patiently endured all this, 
and th.en early on Friday resorted to 
à mode of attack for which they have 
gained fame among British troops.

Stealing back to the trenches 
which had been evacuated, under an 
intolerable fire, our men, mostly new
comers of the third division, dashed 
over No Man’s Land, hurling bombs 
and grenadies while our artillery from 
behind supported the attack with the 
result that at least part of the post 
ground was retaken.

This attack on Yprce, Canadians 
believe, is an expression of the en
emy's chagrin over Verdun.

The evening Standard, commenting

Arthur Robinson
Sued for Divorce

Well Known Sportsman, at Pres
ent in England, Charged With 

Unfaithfullness.

(New York Herald.)
Friends of Arthur Robinson, weal

thy sportsman of New York, learned 
yesterday that his recent trip to Eu
rope without his wire, Mrs. Andreau 
Patton Robinson, was the forerunner 
of à divorce action. Instead cf leav
ing on a -business trip, Mrs. Robinson 
says in a complaint filed in the Su
preme Court, he went with a 'Mrs. 
Arthur Robinson' on board the Rot
terdam from New York to Falmouth, 
England. Basing her action on that 
allegation and on the accusation that 
he committed acts of misconduct 
with the same Mrs. Robinson at the 
VandenMlt Hotel from^March 6 to 11 
of this year, she asks a divorce.

Both «Mr. and Mrs. Robinspu were 
fond of the out of doors end spent 
much cf thfclr time together in the 
Mlramichl woods. He became one of 
the moat widely known sportsmen of 
New Brunswick. They often return 
ed to Jfem York, where they kept * 
hoop and were seen together In i

'If,''I .. fr/lTdi- -, .

lien commanders dead and cnc miss
ing.

Seventeen officers altogether are so 
far numbered among the killed in 
action or died of wounds. A number 
now recorded as missing may be odd-j 
ed to tills list. The casualties so far 
include all ranks from a major-gener
al and a brigadier-general down.

Judging by the casualties so fa 
received a full division cf the Cana
dians was engaged, some battalions, 
however, being more severely engag
ed than others. No report cf the 
fighting or details have yet been re
ceived by headquarters here.

All Canada Suffers
Ottawa .June 5—An additional list 

of officers' casualties via received 
tonight by General Hughes. It is as 
follows:

Killed in action—Lieut. Bruce C. 
MacFa plane, Capt. E. J. X’essey, 
Montreal.

Died of Wounds—Capt.e P. V. Cor
nish, Princess Patricias.

Wounded—Capt. N. C. Kelly, To
ronto (severely); Lieut. A. P. Nor
man, Vancouver; Lieut. C. McGowan, 
Elora (Ont.); Capt. R. H. Gregory, 
Major C. Y. Weaver. Lieut. Harold 
Drabble .Lieut. K. C. Houghton, all 
ot Edmonton; Lieut. Arthur Evans, 
Winnipeg; Lieut. P. McA. Murdock, 
Princess Pats.; Lieut .Arthur J. 
Pearson, Regina; Major Albert K. Ir
win, Ottawa; Lieut. Charles Hanning- 
ton, Lieut. Stanley Wharton, Van 
couver; Cap.t Hugh Niven, Winni
peg; Lieut. V. H. S. Heron, Halifax; 
Lieut. Gilbert T. Lea, western On
tario; Capt. W. Ross Creighton, 
Montreal; Capt. McG. Crocbie, St. 
Catherines; Lieut. E. Douglas Huy- 
eke, Peterbore; Lieut. Charles L. 
Rlonne, Winnipeg.

.... N. B. Men In List
In the morning list Lieut. P. S. Nis- 

bet, St. John, is reported killed, and 
Lieut. C. Mersereau, New Brunswick 
wounded.

Former N'obe Officer Drowned
Ottawa, June 5—One former offl 

cer of the Oanaddan navy, Lieut. De- 
Quetteville, went down in the North 
Sea fight. He was a native of the 
Isle of Jersey, and came out to Can 
adia with the Niobe, but left when the 
war broke out, enlisting through Ot
tawa. Mr. De Quetteville was on the 
Indefatigable.

700 Men in Casualty List
Ottawa .June 5—Evidence of the 

toll paid by the Canadians in the re
cent fighting about Ypres is shown 
hi the casualties being received at 
the militia department. About seven 
hundred nomfes of the rank and file 
have been received and iwIM be made 
pubMc as soon as the next of kin Is 
notified. The liet Is steadily grow
ing, and the casualty and record of
fice staff has already Inaugurated an 
all-night tour of duty to promptly no
tify relative*. The casualties among 
the officers Is 133.
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j Earl Kitchener was on his way to 
Russia. Admiral Jeilicoe reports that 
tli°re is little hope th^|t there were 
any survivors.

Accompanying Earl Kitchener as 
his staff were Hugh James O'Beime, 
former council of the British embassy 
at Petrograd and former minister at 
Sofia: O. A. Fitzgerald. Earl Kitchen
er's -private military secretary; Bri
gadier-General Ellershaw and Sir 
Frederick Donaldson.

Report From Admiral Jeilicoe 
London, June 6—Admiral Jellicoe’o 

report to the Admiralty follows:

LORO KITCHENER

to pcpuLority. pcrticularly among wo-I have to report, with deep re-i, , 4. , , . , „. .. * x. « 4 . ., ,, Imen. and though feted all over thegiet, that His Majesty s ship Hamp-i_ ... . . .,, » „ . t o „ xt world in social circles, he never mar-su';re, Capt. Herbert J. Savillc, R. N., '
with Lord Kcithener and his staff on! . .... . , » „
. „ . ...... . . » I Lari Kitchener was appointed sec-boal-d. was sunk last night at about i , , , ,0 . 4,4, ~ , 'retary of state for war cn August 8.18 p. m. to the w est of the Orkneys, |1914 ^ t(?few days after Great Britain’s 

declaration of war on Germany. He 
was regarded as England's greatest 
soldier and the decision of the gov
ernment to entrust him with supreme 
direction cf the war was received

i with unanimous approv'd.

j either by a mine or a torpedo, 
j “Four boats were seen by observ- 
!ers on shore to leave the ship. The 
* wind was northnorthwest, and heavy 
•seas were running.
; “Patrol weasels- and destroyers ati
j once proceeded to the spot, and a par-1 _________ __
ty was sent along the coast to search, I

[but only some bodies and a capsized j Toy Rpfoffll I PA011 f* 
bort have been found up to the pres- v VI Us LCdgUC
ent As the whole shore has been • Asks HcId of ChllFcheS 
searched from the soawcyd, I greatly, •
fear that there is little hope of there j
being any survivors. | Invites Them to Pass Resolution

“No report has yet been received ! 
from the search party on shore. H. |
M. S. Hampshire was on her w ay j
to Russia;"

London, June 6—The loss of Earl 
Kitchener, Secretary of State for

Favoring Larger Proportion of 
Taxation on Land to En

courage Industry

To the churches'—address from the

gantzer anp the cpnqjuenor of the'ada:
Soudan with his entire staff, when! The injustice fo land speculation i* 
the cruiser Hampshire was sunk off j so widespread, its effects on our so-

m.iuh ,m

THE SUPERDREADNOUGHT IRON DUKE
She is not beautiful to look upon ixeept for„th2 majesty of her mammoth power. But when she gets out to 

sea and, in company with her proud sister rolls to the wash of a North Sea gale, she takes on all the beauty!
she lacked before

gaged and tonnage destroyed wasi 
concerned.

When the baittlo ended Great Bri ; 
tain had lost the battle cruisers 
Queen Mary, Indefatigable and In
vincible, the cruisers Defence, Black 
Prince and Warrior and eight torpedo 
boat destroyers. The German losses 
are believed to have been about the 
same number of ships, and about the 
same aggregate of tonnage.

Great Britain's admitted loss in 
tonnage was 104,050 for the six bat
tle cruisers andi cruisers, and count
ing the smaller craft, about 116,000. 
That of Germany may reach 150,000 
tons. The tonnage of the capital 
ships sunk by the Japanese in their 
fight with the Russians in the battle 
of Tsushima, in May, 1905, aggregat 
ed 93,000. Twenty-one Russian eraft 
w^ene destroyed In this fight, including 
six battleships end four cruisers. The 
remainder of the sunken craft com
prised coast defence and special ser
vice vessels an dtorped 'boats.

Casualties Were Heavy
That the casualties In th» fighting 

off Jutland were -heavy Is indicated 
by -the tact that of the crew of some 
900 on boajrd the Indefatigable only 
two men are known to have been sav
ed.

Held Up German Fleet
The Daily Graphic’s naval expert 

says:
“It 1» quite clear tha* the main Ger 

msn fleet was trying to come out and 
that our battle cruisers Intercepted 
them anfd) held them up, and that 
they finally were forced to return to 
port. In other words. Admira#! Jelll- 
€00*8 fleet came up after our battle 
cruisers had hold the er :my and the 
enemy retired. Tb* German fleet ad
mitted Its Inability to meet our 
Grand Fleet and is ajs securely locked 
us despite Its success, as It was be-

WHl Not Impair Blockade itained our object. The Germans fail
'll is clear that wc have suffered jed to attain theirs. We lost cruisers 

the heaviest blow at sea that we have ! whlt^i we <ca|p afforfl, to lose; the
met with during the war. Germans lost batUeshipe, which they

the Orkney Islands by a mine or tor
pedo, was officially announced by 
the Admiralty today . The news of 
Englandfs greatest personal loss 
since the war, which ha|$ stunned 
London, already hardened to shocks, 
v."i?6 issued in a formal bulletin.

Thja Orkney Islands, off which the 
-Hampshire went down, are off the 
north oc3Bt of Scotland. The Hamp
shire was on her way Into the Atlan
tic and around the northern end of 
the Scandinavian peninsula into the

cLaJ development are so baneful, and 
Its -methods are so contrary to the 
Golden Rule and the Law of Love, 
that we feel that we have a right to 
appeal to the churches fbr their help 
to arouse the public conscience to 
this monstrous iniquity.

WhLe the men of industry are de
voting their time and energy to flood 
the markets with the greatest abund
ance at the low eat possible prit*, 
while they toll through long hours 
to maintain the prosperity of the

“Our Admiralty ha,s taken the wise j cannot afford to lose.

White see. Ear! Kitchener probably country, mart unfortunately our metb- 
Intended to debark at Archangel. °<i8 of taxation are such that they 
iSie Hampshire of 40,850 |pa<1 other people to secure pones-

Tons; Carried 650 Mention of tbe most valuable sites, not 
course of making no effort to under | It appears that n strong German The Hampsh4re ^ one of the De-jto use them for the public weal, bat 
state the gravity of the British losses,!fleet near its own waters engaged anlyonghire class of six cruisers. -Sheithat they may gain the abundance of

perhapi with ever--inferior British fleet under Sir David was built in 1903. and normally car-[prosperity, without the labor of pro-
ried 656 men. She displaced, 10,860 j ducins. and thus leave to the toilers 
tons, was 450 feet long, 68% feetjculy » meagre share of what they 
beam, and drew 25% feet. She was.hrve produced.

. iWe engaged 
confidence, in a long running fight: Beatty, 
against shins which were more nu
merous, stronger and more -heavily

.1

and handled It roughly. The 
British held their position, however,

armed than our cruiser fleet end we|untl1 rclaforccment3 arrlvel1 UDderlarmed with four 7.5-inch, six 6-inch, | Irafenti of beering one another'» 
suffered heavily. But the event will Admiral Sir John Jeilicoe. The Ger two 12-pound end twenty 3-poundo burdens and so fulfilling the law of
not impair the effectiveness of our mans 
blockade or cur ability to upheld the 
freedom of the seas, nor will it dis
pose the Germans to encounter that 
main part of the British fleet. In 
avoidance of which they have shown 
so much diligence and alertness.

“The Germaais doubtless hope that 
the battle will impress credulous neu
trals and even cause some discourage
ment among the Allies. As to the Queen Mary 
British people, the result of the fight j Indefatigable 
will sting them to fresh exertion and InvinclbJia 
will dispel much Idle and harmful op- 
Jmism. It will instil that unalterable

tfctin retired', falling back on and two torpedo tubes. She cost 
their mine fields, the British net dar- j $4,250,000. The Hampshire has been 
ing to follow them far in the dark, j In use ‘ats- a scout boat and for carry- 
Tlhe' Germans retreated to their own ing officials on various missions, hav- 
prepared h-arbono, after sufferingh-arboro, aft 
heavy loosee.

BRITAIN’S ADMITTED LOSSES 
Battle Cruisers (3)

Complement

Cruisers
Defence

ree<£utlcn to win or perish, that has Black Prin 
ever beerç the consequence of un 
toward fortune of our race, when they 
are entered upon a qua-.Tel which 
they know to be just."

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
retired, speaking Sunday of the fight 
off Jutland between the British and 
German fietets, said:

"Though a hard earned sea fight. It 
wias a British victory. There was no 
mistake in strategy made. The Brit
ish objective was to sink the German 
fleet, or compel It to return to its 
base. In the absence of Zeppelins for 
scouting purposes the British navy 
wia)s obliged to sen* out heavy cruis
ers os outside •coats, because light 
endears would have been driven In 
without securing the needed inform-

Tonnage
26,350
18,750
17,250

(3)
14,600
13,550
13,660

Men

for theing ample accommodations 
tatter purpose.

During all the years in which the 
British people had looked on Kitch
ener's silent, but effective work, they 
had never 'been able to fathom his

1,000 personality. A Cockney non-commis-

Christ, instead of rendering to evçry 
man his due, wo so adjust our tax
ation that the -men who produce the 
abundance get opiy scarcity, while 
others, who toil not, neither do they 
spin, can revel in lordly fortune.

While we permit one part of hu
manity to charge their fellows for 
the opportunity to live on the face of 
the earth and for access to its boun
ties, djo w)e not practically deny that

750
750 service under him summed up the 

general opinion when he said of Kit-
755 ,Chener:
7201 “ ’E’s no talker. Not ’Im. rETs all

Warrior (abandoned) 13,550 704,steel and h’ice.’*
Destroyers i His face was that of ai man who

(Tipperary, Turbulent, Fortune, neither asked for sympathy, nor 
Sparrow Hawk, Ardent, Shark and j wanted it.

stoned officer, who had seen much this world Is the heritage furnished
tor the equal enjoyment of every 
member of God’s family, and do we 
not take from the expression, dearly 
beloved .brethren, ati Its hallowed vi
tality?

So long aa we protium the doe- 
trine of brotherhood, and then split 
society into millionaires and trompe.

two others.
British war craft destroyed—14 
Tonnage of lost cruisers—104,050. 
Total tonnuige lost—116,000.
•Sailors on oraft sunk, about 6100. 

Number of rescued not announced. 
GERMAN’S ADMITTED LOSSES 

Dreadnoughts (1)
Complement 

Tonnage Men 
Wes^ph^tlen HV602 961

B*ttl*shlps (1)
Pommera 13,200 700

Protected Cruisers (1) 
Frauenlob 2,600 270

(Continued on Page 4)

He had steady, blue gray passion-1 so long as we crowd Induatry towards 

,ate eyes, aad a heavy moustache cov-jthe slum and lift extortion to the pal- 
j err.* a mouth that shut close and >ce. so long as we divide society into 
firm as a wolf trap. He believed with |oppressera and oppressed, so long as 
all his might. In the gospel of work we administer tills eartli. not as the 
He had illimitable seK-confldence. heritage funrislud by the Creator 
For bungling and totlnt-hearttidness. I for the equal enjoyment of all Hla 
he was Incapable of feeling sympathy j children ,bwt as a manufactured ar- 
or showing mercy; an officer who dole made fbr bargain and sole, so
fad led him once, got no secondtoag as we ssinlsia the terrible hii-
chance. He had a grim laconic hu-iQUlty which enables one port of se
nior. ciety to say to the rest: “God mode

“Wha*t is your taste in hairpins?”, no tend for yoe; If jom wish to live 
for instance, la said to have been the .here yon omet bey that privilege 
qu ry with whldb be annihilated a f)
dandified officer. He was Indifferent! (Cotikati aa page S)
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Local Recruiting
Committee! Meet A

Send for^Copies of Enrolment Law—Think-Con
scription of Both Men and Wealth is Coming 

---Who Should Be Saluted?
The Newcastle Recruiting Com

mittee met Friday night, W. A. Park 
presiding; R. Corey Clarke secretary. 
Among others present wfere Judge j 
Lawlor, A. A. Davidson, J. W. David
son, J. D. Creaghan, Wm_ E. Fish and 
R. A. N. Jarvis.

The minutes of last meeting, May 
5th, were read ajnd confirmed.

A letter was read from Capt. L. 
P. D. Tilley stating that the enlist
ments for following battalions were:

165th (Acadian.)—641.
145th—649
115th—1059
132nd—1060
That meant about 100 each were 

yet needed for the 132nd and 115th 
and 500 each for the other two.

Mr. Park saiid that Moncton people

THE BLESSING OF 
HEALTHY BODY

Has Not Had An Boer's Sickness Since 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES".

in a determined effort to get more 
recruits in Westmorland and Albert 
counties.

A. A. Davidson said that buttons 
for rejected recruits would soon be 
available. He had attended the 
meeting of the N. B. recruiting com
mittee cn May 17th. A report given 
there from the ercent Ottawa meet
ing implticU that the sentiment in 
favor of conscription was strong all

On motion of J. D. Creaghan and 
Judge Lawlor .the secretary was ask 
ed to write to Capt. Tilley that such 
copies be sent as soon as possible.

J. W. Davidson, the recruiting offi
cer, said he had been up in the 
Blackville-Renous district, both sides 
or the river, for about a\ week and 
had got but one recruit. Work seem
ed very plentiful, mills had started 
up everywhere. The men said they 
would make more money at home, 
and many thought that conscription 
wajs only a bluff . It was the same 
all over N. B. Recruiting was very 
slow everywhere now.

iMt| Park said it certainly look
ed as if the voluntary system was a 
failure.

W. E. Fish s<*id the only remedy 
was conscription.

The secretary said that the getting 
of information through the revisors 
would secur.e a lot of valuable in
formation which would be exceeding
ly useful when •conscription came.

Rev. W. J. Bate said that he could 
see the injustice of the conscription 
of men without a corresponding con
scription of wealth. One was as fair 
as the other.

W. E. Fish said that conscription 
of wealth would have to come to a

A Very Liberal Con
stitution ftir Denmark

In Effect June 5th Instant—Men and Women Vote, 
and There is no Property Qualifications 

For Any Office

"SâlADÂ"
It has the reputation oî nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet sold—
Black—Green-—or Mixed

Eastern
Steamship Lines

over the country and would force the .much greater degree than it had 
Government to take action soon. The!been so far tried in Britain. What 
present method of recruiting left | had been dione was not a patch to 
men that should be taken and was!what would have to be done in that 
taking to war many men that could line.
not be spared from the agricultural, j R. A. N. Jarvis asked if anyone who 
industrial and commercial walks of:takes a course and buys an officer's 
life. There should be conscription of ■ uniform and parades the streets with 
the unmarried men. The recent ac-jit. can compel privates to salute him, 
tion of the N. B. legislature in favor when he is

MR. MARRIOTT
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont., 

August 9th, 1915.
“ I think it my duty to tell you what 

“Fruit-a-tives M lias done for me. 
Throe years ago, I began to feel run
down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. 
Having read of “ Fruit-a-tives ”, 1 
thought I would try them. The result 
was surprising. During the 31 years 
past, I liave taken them regularly and 
would not change for anything. I have 
not had an hour's sickness since I com
menced using “Fruit-a-tives”, and I 
know now what I haven’t known for 
a good many years— that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain”.

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER

INTERNATIONAL LINE

London, June 2—Reports received |stinct of self preservation that com- 
here from Denmark confirm the ear-jpelled the conservatives to co-oper-j 
lier rumors that the new ccnstitu-1 ate for constitutional reform, 
ticnal law adopted in that country! The new constitution is hailed in! 
will go into effect cn Mondr.y, and a j Denmark as the opening up of ne\y 
general election under its previsions ! paths for the development of freedom 
will be head in July. Premier Zalile The fundamental fact that all politi- 
aimcunced last fall that the Govern- cal privileges which were formerly 
ment intended to put the new con- j bound up with the ownership of land
stituticn in force on June 5, 1916,,or capital have been abolished under j
waiving the right to propose a pro-!the new law, and that universal and Steamships Calvin Austin 
lengation of the old constitutional equal suffrage has been granted to j ant* Governor Cobb

all man and women 25 years and | ——
over in age. show the democratic! Leave S
character of the new constitution. 'days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 

The lower house is to have a mem-! Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- 
bership of not more than 140. It has ton-
114 at present. The membership ofi Return—Lca^'e Central Wharf, 
the upper house is increased from 66; Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and 
to 72. The life of the lower house

law owing to the wso*.
According to correspondents for 

the German and other continental pa
pers the Danes are preparing for a 
new era in government. It iev de
clared the constitution which was 
unanimously passed by the Parlia
ment a year ago and promptly sign

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. M. S. Richardson

MornSng service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m. V 
Preaching service. Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. ns. 
MM-Week Service — Wednesday

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
John Mondays, Wednes- P* m‘

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
Anglican

Fridays atD A. M. for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

OBITUARY

GEO FERGUSON

ed by King Christian, is by far the!has been extended to four years in
most democratic in Europe. Ut-ad of three as before, and of the
'That this reform was accomplished j upper house to eight instead of six 

in the midst of a world war in which1 years. Hitherto the age limit for the,
the reactionary forces of every coun-îïower house has been 30, it is nowjD,RECT BETWEEN PORTLAND 
try are seeking by open and secret 'reduced to 25, milking all'‘voters eli- i AND NEW YORK
means to wipe out all progressive jgible. For the upper house the qual-j ---------
movements, was a surprise. The rea-!ideation age is left at 20. with the,Steamship8 North Land 
son for this action is found in the | provision that it shall be reduced cne and North Star
fact that during the last three years | year at each succeeding election un- 
the Conservatives bad presented no;til the ag(e of 25 is reached, 
less than eleven amendments to thej Twenty-two scats in the lower 
constitution, each more reactionary1 house will be distributed among the 
than the other, oaid had been over-1 various parties according to the vote» 
whelmingly defeated on q«!1 of them J which they obtained, but for *which 
At last they say the light, and real-'they did not secure representation in 
ized that the day rf political privil-jthe majority elections. In this man
eges in Denmark had gone forever, ner, a party which may not have suf-j DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN

Leave Franklin W'harf, Portland, 
Tues., Tliurs. and Sat., at 6 .30 p. m. 
Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m.
19th to Sept, lltii. inc.

METROPOLITAN LINE

Rev. W. J. Bate
Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 

8.00 a. m. and first Sunday In 
mcath at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except ^ 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service.) Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m., and 5.30 
p. m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
(Catholic)

(During winter months from 
ember to May.)

June;Early Mass with sermon, etc., 
; a. m.
I Late Mass with sermon ,etc.,

Nov-

9.0J

11.00

The party then made its twelfth pro
posal, whch was at once recognized 
by the other parties as furnishing 
the foundation upon which it was 
possible to build

It is conceded in Denmark that it

George Ferguson died at his home 
505 Michigan Avenue. Menominee 

not going to the front.' M,ch" on Siinday. April 26th. Mr.
of conscription was the first practi-1 Privates of the 132qd haid asked him I I’erguso" *iax* beelfl troubled with
•cal Stcfl> taken in C.rinada to that .to bring the matter up. rheumatism for the past fourteen
purpose. There should be a more j J. W. Davidson said he had asked j >‘ears aTld for five years Iiad 1)6611 un 
equitable system of taking both men the party to enlist, but he said he!able to Dropsy vva» the cause
aud means. The conditions of enlist- ■ would not go except a« a<n officer. |o1 llls de,nllse- j ~
ment were about the same the whole| W. A. Park said it was purely a! He was born Soutn Mirami ^DâCKlCtOIl RctllfllS
province over. It was suggested question for the military to decide. Icbi. in March 1855. For more tiiar

ficient votes in any cne district to j 
secure an election will be Insured ofi 
representation in parliament. Par-; 
ties having r. very large majority in I 
any one district may count their su-! 
perfluous votes toward securing ad-!

BOSTON AND NEW YORK

13!4 Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal 

Express St.sel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hill

was by no me?.ns the love of demo- ditional representation in the general I Leave North Side India Wharf, 
cratic reform, but simply the in- ticket. j Boston, week days and Sundays at

1______________________________________ 16 p. m. Same service returning from
Pier 18, North River, Foot ct Murray 
St., New York City.

that a!il N. B. be opened as recruit
ing ground for the 145th and 165th. 
Col. Guthrie still favored a house to 
house canvass of all districts for re
cruits. Copies of the new provincial 
law, requiring Revisors to prepare 
lists of all men available for mili
tary service had been promised him 
as soon as they could be printed. He 
had received none yet. He thought 
there avus nothing compulsery except 
as to the revisor’s duty. Men might 
an&wer the canvassers or not as they 
pleased . It was the duty of Recruit
ing committees to do the canvassing 
as soon as lists were available. He 
suggested that the committee take ac
tion to secure the copies.

A. A. Davidson thought the boys thirty three years he had been a re 
«-rule right in not wishing to have to Aident of Menominee. In June 1891 
salute. No man could now train for!he was married to Elisabeth Fenigan 
an officer who was not attached!0! that city. He was a member of 
to a corps. the Menominee police department

for two years. From 1896 to 1911. heJ. D. Creaghan thought the parly, 
not being now on active service, but 
merely waiting for a commission 
should take off the clothes.

Mr. Jarvis thought the party was 
hindering recruiting.

No action was taken. The party

was employed by the Isaac Stephen 
sen Co., at Wells, Mich. Since he 
left the company in 1911 he had not 
been able to do any work.

Besides his widow lie is survived 
by three children. Daniel cf Detroit,

referred to is a young man wfoo has • Harold and Ethel of Menominee. He 
taken an officer’s training and has was a Sir Knight cf the Maccabees
applied for a. commission in the C.} and a member of the Masonic Order. 
E F. and is waiting to get the same j The funeral took pla-ce on Tuesday 
in any Battalion that has a vacancy j afternoon at two o’clock, under the

Adjourned to meet next Friday.

132nd Band Sub
scription Closed

Enough Has Been Received-Pro
ceeds of any Entertainment 

Now in Hand May be 
Donated to Regimental 
Fund or Field Comforts

-Mr/ Every 10c 

r Packet of

WILSpN’S \
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN /

‘ $8°-° WORTH OF ANY
STICKY FLY CATCHER/

London, June 2—Sir Ernest Shaok- 
îfton has safely arrived in the Falk
land Islands. So far as is known not 
a single man of tha Shackleton er- 
pedition lost his life, but anxiety will 
not be at an end until all the men 
now marooned In tho south Polar re
gions have been accounted for. 22 
men were left on the South Sh Hand. 
Lieut. Shackleton’s story is 
a* narrative of conquest, 
by sheer courage and en
durance, of difficulties as nearly in
surmountable as ex'er a similar ex
pedition encountered.

Almost from the first, after starting 
horn South Georgia in December, 
1914, Shackletcn’s ship, the Endur- 

j South Esk. N. B., and two sisters, j8 ,ice- experienced unfavorable condi- I Mr*k John Menzies, Oapsilis, and Mrs. |tion3- Within a month the little ship 
j John Vye of Wilson’s Point, N. B.. waa forelnS lls way through ice floes, 
also survive. !A “I6'*' land* with a coast line of

[auspices of the Masonic Lodge. Past 
Master D. G. Wilson gave the Mason
ic service and Rev. Frederick A. £u 
der had charge of the church servic
es. Those who acted as pall bear
ers were all members of the Masonic 
Order. Interment took place at Riv
erside cemetery..

Ono brother, Joseph Ferguson, Of

From Antarctic

Fails to Reach the Pole, but Finds 
200 Miles of New Land—His 

Ship Destroyed in Ice

Thrift in Meat
Production

How Much of The Large Quantity 
of Meal we Consume is 

Wasted?

St. John City Ticket office 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. St. John N. B 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. JL.
' St. John. N. B

The following figures taken from 
the Agricultural War Bock for 1916, 
giving tine annual consumption of j 
meat per capita in the countries men-j 
Honed* were of course, compiled be- : 
fere the commencement cf hostilities] 
in Europe in August 1914:

,, I

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

Manitoba Dry
Since June 1st

The Editor of the Union Adftrocate:
Desir Sir:—Since the amount asked 

for, for the 132nd Band, has been 
realized in contributions alrealy re 
ceived or donations promised, I 
would suggest that this fund be clos 
fed bo far as it concerns the public.
Hbwever, any parties such as 
ecbodls* having entertainments un 
derway, the proceeds of which were 
intended for the band fund, may don
ate the same to the 132nd Battalion 
towards Regimental funds or Field 
Comforts. All such contribution? 
will be most thc-nkfuFly received.

It has been decided that no schools 
will be overlooked as regards giving 
of the Panoramic picture, although 
the amount contributed did not reach 
the required sum mentioned In m» 
circular to the schools.

I wish to most heartily thank th,:made by the Hudsc11'a ^ CompaHy 
press cf the North Shore Countler to ^ operation of the Manitoba 
for the valuable space they have giv
en freely and cheerfully in support of 
the 132nd Battalion Band Fund> and 
in due season an itemized statement 
of the receipts and expenditures will 
be published In the local press.

L. D. JONES. Major,
132nd Baitt. Treasurer Band Fund 

Chatham, N. B., June 1st, 1916.

Copenhagen, via. London, June 1— 
A Berlin despatch to tUe PoUttken

Except That The Hudson Bay 
Company Refuse to Close 

Their Liquor Shops

Winnipeg, June 2—The Provincial 
Law went into effect yesterday. The 
first step in the challenge to be

Temperance Act was taken this 
morning when they refused to close 
their retail store and displayed their 
liquor, contrary to the provisions of 
the act. The Manitoba government 
accepted the challenge and the attor
ney-general’s department ordered the 
confiscation of the retail stock, which
represents nearly $1,000.

It is understood that the companylquestion of prin-cipjal 
Invited the action taken by the aov- and the two mem fought while the 
eminent in order to set up a test woman sat on her trunk, not knowing

Pawned His
Wife For $34

Husband Lost Ticket, Then 
Fought to Recover Her

New' Orleans, June 1—In January 
Spurgie Gates, then jobless, faced 
tough times and an unpaid board bill 
for himself and wife at C. E. Brown’s, 
1802 Bienville street.

Everything of value the couple pos
sessed had found its way into the 
pawnshops, but stili $34 was due 
Brown, who wria growing irate. 
Gates figured that he hapl one more 
possession that he could pawn. It 
was his spouse.

Would Brown take Mrs. Gates and 
hold her as security fer the uncol
lected account? Sure! in fact, he 
beamed over Gate’s proposal. The 
pawn ticket was dufly made out, the 
wife djeâivered to the landlord and 
Gates set out with high resolves,

(The husbemd finally had enough 
money to get his wife out of pawn. 
Browm asked for the return *of the 
pawn ticket before delivering his se 
curity. Gates couldn’t find it. Th* re- 
upon an argument ensued over the 

and interest.

about 200 miles and great glaciers 
discharging into the sea, was discov
ered during this period. Future maps 
will show this latest addition to Brit
ish territory—named Carid coast— 
but will contain no mention of New 
Sot/ih Greenland, which Shackleton 
proved to have been a myth.

The Endurance pushed on, only to 
meet with wors\o conditions. At 
length she became wedged in ice 
tlr>es, while bergs towered above her. 
as though they might at any moment 
overwhelm th.9 vessel.

Country
Australia. e 1751
United States 1721
Argentina 1401
Canada 133%
United Kingdom 119 j
Germany 113
France 801
Denmark 7G;
Norway and Sweden 741
Belgium 70 j
Austria-Hungary 64 i
Russia 50 j
Spain 49

Reduced to ounces the foregoing! 
means that for each man, woman cr| 
child in the countries enumerated | 
there are consumed approximately | 
Jhe following quantities of meat on j 
an average each day:

Country Oz. j

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

St. Aloysius Society for boys. 1.30 
Children baptized, when there aire 

baptisms. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes. 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of tie 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 c. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK j.
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D. 
Worship. Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 

p. m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY

Capt. P. Forbes

Holiness Meeting—11 a. nu 
Praise and Testimony Meeting 

p. m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

3.00

as apparent she must be crushed 
into splinters. The party was then 
forced tom ake camp on cne of the
forced to make camp on one of the
Endurance, “The terrific pressure,”
said Shackleton, “terminated in the 
tearing out of her stem and rudder 
posts." The main dfeck drove up-, 
wiards, ice cut into the hull, the fires 
were extinguished, and, caught In a 
trap from which there was no escape, 
the vessel became a hopeless wreck.

The little party of explorers found 
thr mselves strangers in a frozen
world of their own. They were the 
sole inhabitants of the field of ice.; 
Their only sustenance was the small 
supply of provisions taken from the 
lost s hip and their only hope of safe
ty was in three small boats. Days of 
danger followed. An attempt to es
cape was foled after a period of fruit 
lees efforts. “At times," said Shack

Australia 73
Canada 6
Argentina 6 1-7,
United States 7>,A
Unified Kingdom 5 1-7
Germany 5
France 3%:
Denmark 31
Norway and Sweden 314
AustrialH ung.jry 21
Belgium S
Russia 21
Spain 1

The four countries latest to de-
velop, it will be noticed. are the

-was liberated or still ailetoili «.the various units were isol 
ated on separate floes.

says that the court which conducted case, which will involve the question whether she 
the preliminary examination of Dr. | of the privilege to trade without In-1 hostage.
Karl LSebknecht, the Socialist load-! terference, aa Is claimed by the com- Judge W. D. Chamberlain settled 
er, decided that he should be pros- pany to be their righto In th0 deed the argument He aMowled Brown $41
ecuted for treason. Dr. Llebknecht of surrender of 1870. land Gates to receive back hie pledge. I Light colored cuffs are a mistake,
was arrested in Berlin tar having par- The company will now take action.Then the Judge fined the men $15 for they soil easily and frequently
ttotpated^ln a peace demonstration j against the government in the civil .apiece and an equal share of court make the hands look larger and more
on May Q*jr. j courts for interfering with its rights, (costs for disturbing the peaoa. (prominent

RedRoseTea “is good tea

largest meat consumers. There are 
several reefeons for this. on|e Is the 
freer life the people lead, another Is 
the abundance of the flocks and 
herds, comparatively speaking, a,nd 
a third to the largeness of the open 
country. The next two, Britain and 
Qatrmany, * have teisufe classes and 
ruling castes that are great meat- 
eaters. France is noted for dainti
ness of food into which other ele
ments than meat enter to some ex
tent. All the remaining countries 
have large peasant and poorly paid 
industrial classes whose circumstan
ces compel to severe measures of 
economy and thrift. Germany and 
France possess admilair elements, 

but the dominating miliatry class In 
the first-named country are most in 
dulgent in the consumption of meat 
and hearty food. In Britain the con
sumption Is more evently distributed 
tluam in am y other European country, 
hence the position of the home coun
try In the table.

Turning to ourselves the question. 
In the first place, is do we not eat 
too much meat, and do we lever con- 
eider that if >e ate less there wodld 
be more for export, that more mon
ey would come into the country and 
tha* we should be practising that 
highest form of economy—national

blem that presents itself, Is how 
much of the six ounces credited to 
each individual per day is actually 
consumed end how' much wasted? In 
;c|t|ier wonds how much fat, bona, 

gristle and skin are thrown Into thi 
fire or garbage barrel that could be 
used perhaps for food and if not for 
fertilization, or for some manufactur
ing purpose. It has been stated that 
fully ten per cent, of the food in the 
principal hotels and restaurants is 
thrown away, possibly absolutely to 
the dogs, but more likely as valueless 
and altogether useless. The govern
ment in its encouragement of the 
saving habit and discouragement of 
wastefulness, has called upon the 
people to preserve paper and rags. In 
thle eating cf less meat and the sav
ing of the seeming refuse are sure
ly other ways in which Canadians can 
practise both those eminent qualities 
—economy and thrift.

SEVEN SONS IN ONE
FAMILY VOLUNTEER

Amherst News:—Mr. Jaunes Mc
Nutt, of Richmond, may well be 
proud of his sons though with the 
pride there is sorrow since one of 
the 7 of the boys who volunteered to 
wear the khaki now sleeps in a cem
etery near the firing lime in France. 
Out of the 7 boys, all save one suc
ceeded in passing the physical tests. 
Despite his eo®er protests the young
est was rejected. The oldest. Private 
dualled McNutt, gave hie tyfe* for 
the Empire in March. Beside the Mc
Nutt boys some 10 or 11 others of the 
other men of Richmond have enlist- 
tj$. For a small rural community 
the record to certainly one to deserve 
praise.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
mrJe ever 18 years old, may home
stead aj quarter-section of available 
Dominion iir.d in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan cr Alberta. Applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made r.t any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—iSix months residence up
on and cultivation of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at leact 80 acres, 
on certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required except where resid
ence to performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain codltions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may preempt a 
quarter-section aCongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
mey be obtained as scon as home
stead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rightTnay take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In

tel 1er.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—1141. sept-30

IT YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Motherl If tongue le coated, 
eleanee little bowele with “Call- 

fomla Syrup of Flge.”

Mothers can rest easy after siring 
-California Syrup of Pigs," because In 
a few heure all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
more» ont of the bowele. and you hare 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxatlre.” 
Iflllions of mothers keep It hshdj be
cause they know Its notion on the 
stomach, liter and bowels Is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-oent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Flgn," which 
contains directions for bablee, chtidrea 
et all ages sad lor growe-an,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

WANTED
A capable maid. Apply to 

24-0 MRS. AITKEN, Newcastle, N. B.

Vegetables in season.
white wyandottes exclu- pre8|, Meats Always on hand

SIVELY. Bred fur he»vy egg pro- 
duction and standard points. Eggs,
$1.25 per 15; $2.00, 30. Good hatch 
guaranteed. THOS. F. PIRIE, In- 
gereoll, Ont., R. R .3. 15-10pd.

V<

GIRL WANTED
Capable girl for general housework. 

Apply to
20-0 MRS. ALLAN J. RITCHIE.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
43-1 y r.

Local and Provincial
St. John Aids Soldiers 

SL John Council has voted $200 to 
the European War Veterans' Associa
tion.

St. John Thieves Dealt. With
A St. John boy who stole brass 

and' sold it to junk dealers was sen
tenced last week to four years in 
The Boys' Industrial Home. The 
dealers who bought the stolen goods 
were fined $40 an d$50 respectively. 
A hoy who stole newspapers was let 
go on suspendjed sentence.

Wanted
Experienced Female Cook for Mir 

amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex
perience, references and salary ex
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson, 
Secretary. 19-0

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 ^Kcwcastl -, N. B.

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent Protectk.V 

Tells all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St. James St., Montre &
BRANCHESOTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representatives in nil foreitm countries

PROFESSIONAL

H.A.UmOR.K.C. J.A.CREA8KAX,lL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, MRS. A. E. SHAW'S 
residence.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE M1RAMICH1 HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the ; ; 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
Chl will >e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

New Livery, Sales i- 
and Exchange Stahls

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices. 

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald
Phone 35-41 McCullam St.
44-0

Bib Burner at French Fort Cove
iMconey & Sons of St. John are 

| building a $7000 refuse burner for J. 
- D. Buckley -aft his French Fort Cove 
Mill. It will be 110 ft. high and 32
ft. in diameter at the base, with an 
inner wall of fire _ brick separated 

! from the outer wall by one foot of 
air space.

Upper Blackville Young Lady
to go to Lowell

Miss Minnie B. Morehouse who has 
been previuosly engaged in the teach
ing profession will leave June 9th for 
Lowell, Massachusetts, where she 
will enter the hospital of that city 
to train as a nurse.

The
Aconsticon

Will Positively Make 
You Hear Again

Write or call on ns and get 
particulars. We will gladly let 
you have an Aconsticon on 10 
days* approval for which no 
charge 1» made.

What the Acousticon i. and How it
U U.od.

The Aconsticon to an electrical hearing de
vice adaptable to any degree of deafness, 
weighing but a few ounces and Is so con
structed that it «nay be worn constantly 
without the slightest Inconvenience by any In
dividual independent of calling.

With the aid of an Acousticon Impaired 
hearing (no matter how severe) la Instantly 
restored. Call for demonstration or write 
for particulars of our free trial offer.

DUPUIS FRERES, LIMITED.
477 St. CATHERINE STREET E, MONTREAL

Lobsters Very Plentiful
Lobsters are so plentiful in the 

Mirsjmichi this spring thfjt boats 
hrve been filled in one haul. Some 
boats could take only part of their 
catch. A load of 4000 lobsters to a 
single boat has been several times 
secured. The prices down riviar are 
very low.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Five Soldiers in One Family
Francis Denis Bourque, of Mono 

ten, cue cf the recruits who 
cu Friday with the 165th. is the fiftii j Methodist service

Methodist Church Clos
ed Next Sunday

Kcv. Dr. Harrison left on Monday 
to attend the Annual Methodist Con
ference fer X. B. and P. E. I. a,t Sum- 

. merside. As he will not bo back till 
signed!af,er next Sunday, there will be no!Anderson, M. Simpson.

:cro on that day | Grade V—Max Russell
He has

School Standing

DOUGLASTOWN
The standing of pupils in Dcuklas- 

tewn Superior School for April ii 
follows:

Grade IX—Marguerite Craig/ 81, 
Wm. Jessamin 70, Stella'Bmiisfield 
69, Burton Andersen atijd Kathleen 
Cameron 66, Forence Breen 63. Per
fect attendance—W. Jessamin and B. 
Anderson.

Grade VIII (at)—Maggie Menzies
57, Hazel Wood 50.

Grade VIII—Clarissa Firth 87, An
nie Benn 76, Robt. Wood 71, Mamie 
Mullin 70, Clyde Gulliver 67, Norman 
Dickens 66, Bertha Atkinson 65, Al
bert Dinan and Arthur Roy 57, Arthur 
Wood 50. Perfect attendance—M. 
Mullin and A. Wood.

Grade VII—Burton Walsh 70, 
Jack Cowie 67, May Russell 52, 
Johnston Geikie, Barbara Craig and 
Mary Hutchison 50. __________

Grade VI—Karl Gulliver 84, Rud
yard Henderson 80, Marion Grey 76, 

LTosie Breen 73, Jean Gulliver 72, 
Tloise Anderson 72, Geo. Jessamin 

1, Annie Young 71, Gladys Sleetli 
0, Willie Sickles 67, Annie Nolan 

66, Harod Mullins 61, Lisa Lofgren 
60. Geo. Drscoll 59, Raphael Ander
son 95, Jas. Taylor 58, David Hutchi
son 56, Yorstcn Benn, 52, Margaret 
Simpson. 52, May Kirkpatrick 51, 
Maggie Wood 50. Perfect attend
ance—E. Anderson, M. Grey, J. Gul
liver, J. Breen. C. Atkinson. A. 
Young, G. Jessamin, H. Mullins, R.

Use If ess 
Shortening

with —

CAVER 
Ft?

THE Pies and Cakes you bake for the Church 
Supper will meet the critical eye and the 
expert taste of all the other good cooks in 

the neighborhood. Naturally, you want your 
contribution to be up to your standard.

Make sure of having everything your best, 
by using “Beaver” Flour—the famous blended 
flour. If you have never tried it, order a bag today.

Ask your grocer — he knows how good 
"Beaver” Flour is.
DEALERS—write ue for prices on The T. H. Taylor Co. |HH
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 17$ rfcatV«—f QaL

85,
son of one family to enlist. He has | except Sabbath School. Dr. Harri-1 Cameron SO, Allan Dower 75? 
two brothers at the front, one with j S()lVs last SunJjy in Newcastle wiiijMcCosh 72. Willie Firth 71.

be June 25th.the 5Stli Howitzer Battery, which 
mobilized at Fredericton, and another : 
brother with the 165tli.' This pa trio, 
tic family belong to Middle Sackville. 
the father being Mr. Denis Bourque, 
of that place.

^Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Sunday Trading
Judging from the number o*f 

i frvshment stands, beer shops

Wood 69. Dorothy Atkinson

Marion 
Jack 
Bella 

65, Lin-

To Produce Power from
Bay of Fundy!

,58, Annie Lloyd
... , , ,an 54, Andrew Lee 5

I penny stores m Chatham that do a !1 , . „ . . alien—M. Cameron,i lushing business 2.11 day Sunday, it , .. ,,, . Wood, M. Russell., would appear that the law respecting
the observance of the Sabbath had

: been repealed,. Such is not the case.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales 

Exchange Stables

The following is union g the
panics recently incorporated under' i10WeVur. and it is the opinion of 

itue Neva Scotia» Act: ( ape Split De- iaVge number of citizens that it 
I vclopment Co.. Ltd., with registered jligh time the Police Committee in- 
I office at WolfvÇle, to acquire, sell structe(! the officers to have the law 
jam! lease bonds in the vicinity °f(regarding Sunday selling adhered to. aiS° 

-.(ape Split, Kings County, including —Chatham Commercial. 
fl/PQ ! fares, rigiist and carry on expert- 3 __,____________

ments and investigate the develop-, . , . , .. „ Method'st W. M. S. Elects Officersment cf tidal power in Nova Scotia,
The Methodist Women’s »•*—*—

da W'ood 64. Jessie Cameron 62. Mar
ion Sleeth 61, Gordon Dickens 61. Ar
thur Young 60, Ma^aret Wiîliston 

55, Everett Spurr 
5?. Perfect attend- 

J. Cameron, R. 
A. Young, J. Mc-

Grade IV—May Sickles 99, Jack
Craig 98, Emmet Hagarty 89, Audrey |

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street

. 1 Buie 88, Bert Wood 85, Helen Dick-1 
!ens 67, .H'a.rry Simpson 66. Florence 
Mullin 66, Leitha Spurr 64, Emily 

57, May Dincn 51. Perfect at
tendance—M. Sickles, H Dickens.

Grade III—Mary Sullivan 98, Elsie 
Anderson 92. Kathleen Young 83.

43-lyr. j

Scotia, "• Fiank Russell 80, Helen Kirkpat-
particularly at Cape Split. Capital The Methodist Women’s Mission- rick 80, Mona VVocd 77. Agnes W'ood
$100.000 in 1.000 eImres. Shanahold- ary 8oclet>' ot x B- an<l K >• ln 75, Qcnevieve Geikie 74, H.-.rvcy Bon-
ers rames: James McG. Stewairt, H. annual session in St. John, elected of jdreau 6?, Mamie Boudreau 63, Anna
C \V. Powell and L. Oakes, of Hall- ficere Thursday morning, for the Cowie 57. Fred Vye 55. Cecilia Lee

coming year. Mrs. J. D. Chipman ,of 53. Perfect attendance—M. Sullivan, 
St. Stephen, is again honorary presi- C. Lee, K. Young, M. Woods, H.

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS,

* “ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
:ake CLOSETS,

B. F. MAL1BY
STOVES* PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

fax.
I„

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

We carry a full line of sample cloths 
for

Suitings, Spring Overcoats, 
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and Working 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and
- Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOXP—We will be in Doaktown 
on the ilccond and Fourth Fridays Of 
each month, to receive orders for 
work. Watch for other announce
ments .

D. Creaghan Co.
Improving in

dent : Mrs. C. F. Sanford, of St. John Bond ream, F. Russell. E. Cowie. 
Moncton *s aga*n President, and all other offi-j Grade II—Harvie Jegsamin. Edvtlie 

Jeers were re-elected. The invitation,Gulliver, Ray Simpson 100, Fred 
The J. D. ( reaghan Company, are tQ meet next year in Fredericton was Simpson 99, Harvey Gray 97, Osborne 

making extensive alterations and ;a.c. epted. Mrs. C. L. Peters, of Fred- Sickles 96, Richard Andersen, Annie 
improvements to its property 0,1 eri/ton was appointed alternate dele- Gulliver, -Hazel Mullin, 95, Beren- 
Mu.in Street, opposite Thé Transcript i g„te to tjie B0ar(j of Management. jdelta Dinan, Marjorie Henderson 90. 
office. The property consists of the j 
large stone building known as “the 
CaJedonian Building,” originally

The soldiers of the 132nd Battalion 
who are also members of the Gath-

erected in 1892, and 
situated immediately

large dwelling 
in its rear. The

C. T. A.

Association, 
Chatham C.

lower portion of the dwelling has for. °^c Total Abstinence 
some time been used as an adjunct |wer€ banquetted by the 
cl the front store, the two buildings1 T- -*• *n t*ie Chatham Opera House, 
being connected by a concrete sub-'^ay 30th. The Miraniichi (. T. A. 
way erected last year. The present members who are soidiers of the 
alterations include the removal of the 132nd are: Joseph Manderson. New - 
subway, and the direct connection j c3:sGe; Harry Brobecker, W. E. Jar- 
of the two buildings which will be dlne* Patrick Sullivan. Roger Me- 
thrown Into one* large store.—Trans- Grath, Fred Richard, Frank Handley,

I Roy McIntyre, James Miller, Johncript.
McEachren.

i

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 16-lyr.

-----  1 Frank Wood 89, Pearl Sleeth 85, Ar-
Banquettcd SolQier Members thur Spurr, Rudcph Craig 84. Burton 

Taylor, James Williston 85. Roy Gray 
80. Ernest Nolan 69. Perfect attend- 
Bince,—P. Sleeth, M. Henderson, H. 
Jessamin, H. Gray. E. Gulliver. H. 
Mullin, R. Grr.y. O. Sickles. F. Wood, 
E. Nolan, B. Dinan, F. Simpson, B. 
Taylor.

Grade 1—Frances Sullivan, Alfy 
Simpson. Helen Canv?ron. Angus 
Firth, 98. Stella Nolan 97. Leslie An
derson 95, Cornelius Dinan 92. Flor
ence Gray 90, Joseph Cowie -69, Helen 

'Gulliver, 88. John Kirkpatrick 85, 
Richard Lee 83, Bertha Dickens 70, 
Charlie W’ood 50. Perfect attendance 
—A. Simpson. F. Gray, A. Firth, L. 
Anderson, R .Use, B. Dickens, H.

The July Entrance Examinations
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County, es.
Frank J. Cheney makes oajth that j \ :;irge number of students are ap • 

he Is senior partner of the firm of 1 plying for the Normal School Eli Cameron 
J Cheney & Cc.. doing business in1 trance and University Matriculation 
the City of Toledo. County and State examinations in this Inspectoral dis- 
aforesaid, and that said firm will | trlct. They will begin at 10 o’clock

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186*.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.............................. i................................$ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,174,000
Total Assets..................................................  180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SWINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vau'r, rented at from 35.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslog valuably papers such as Wills, Mortgages. Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch]— E. A. McCurdy, Manager

IN WAR OR PEACE
It Is the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying position*. Prepare your 
self for one of them by taking a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE.

Frederlcto.i, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing oor courses of 

study sent on application

No Summer
Vacation

Will be given this year, but we will 
do otir “bit" by fitting young men and 
woro*n for the work that la waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at *ny tjme.
S^nd for catalogue.

•a Klim, 

Principal

WALTER FREEZE

IHy the sum of ONE HUNDRED ^ m fuesday, Jujy 4th, last
DOLLARS for each r.nd every case of 'three days for Normal School En- 
Catar:?i that cannot be cured by the jtrance an<i finish on Friday for matri- 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE, jeulants. There are three stations in 

FRANK J. CHENEY, |this district, and the application* are
Swcni to before me and subscribed ; B8 follows : 

in my presence, this 6th day of De-[ Chatham—Matriculation 
ccmber, A. D., 1886. 1 Entrance 78—totcl 95.

A. W. tiLEASON, j CampboUton—-Matriculation It 
(Seal) Notary Public s Entrance 29—tot3,1 44.
Hall's Cetanh Cure Is taken in- j Doaktown—N. S. Entrance 18. 

ternally and acts throug-h the Blood 
the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys

tem . Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by «a,ll druggslts, 75c.

17. N. S.

N.

Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

OR. Do VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for f 10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. *

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENfTvnlmf;
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter* ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for

BOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

General Assembly Meeting Today
iT.ie general ^osembly of €he Pres

byterian Church In Canada meets 
this year in Winnipeg beginning its 
sittings this evening. It is exp>?cted 
that more than 500 of the ministers 
and elders of the church will be in 
attendance—one sixth of the member
ship _of all the Presbyteries in Can-] 
Canajda. The OcbnmlE^rioners-elect 
of the Presbytery of Miramiehi are 
Rew D. Henderson, Rev. John Harris, 
Rev. Alex. Omise, Rev. Walter MoN. 
Matthews and Messrs. A. R. Mat
thews, Geoj. Var^derbeck, Jas. Hen
derson and R. MeMillan, elders. All 
these gentlemen will be present ex
cept Mr. Henderson, whese place 
will be taken by Rev. Alex. Rettle, 
Clerk of Presbytery. Rev Prof. Bat'.rd 
of Manitoba College, and Rev. Dr. 
X 'll of Toronto 'have both baen nom
inated for the Mderaitorchip and the 
choice will be made at the first sit
ting of the , Presbytery. The much 
discussed question of Church Union 
will again receive attention, os the 
Church Union Committee has recom
mended by a major**-/ of 19 to 12 
that the church should commit itself 
definitely to the consummation of the 
union immediately after the great 
European war shall come to an end.

58th Battery Ofr to Valcartier

In the 58th Howttisr B Jittery, 
which left Fredericton for Valcartler, 
June 1st. are the following North 
Shore boys :

Gunners
J. E. Regan, Newcastle 
Harrison M. Cough, Newcastle 
Corp. 1. Mcl . McLean, Chatham 
R. F. Betts, Chatham 

W. F. Black, River Loulson 
V. J. McNair, River Loulson 

C. B. Morris, Chatham 
J. A. McLean, Chatham 
P. E. Salter, Chatham .

, GUARANTEED MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES

Baby’s Own Tablets are «absolutely 
guaranteed by a government analyst 
to be entirely free from opiates, nar
cotics and other injurious drugs. 
They cannot possibly do harm—they 
always do good. Concerning them 
Mrs. Sanford Boves, Spring Grove, 
Sask., says: “I have found Baby's 
Own Tablets an excellent remedy 
for my twin girls and can strongly 
recommend them to other mothers.' 
The Tatolets are aoljl, (by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 

Pnom The Dif. Wiilfiiam^* Medicine 
Co., Brook ville, Out.

BOTH HAVE BEEN TRIMMED

HM IffiKSW

Judge Landry a Knight
Among the King’s Birthday honors 

Is a Knighthood for Hon. Pearce A. 
Landry, Chief Justice of N. B., King's 

* Bench Division.

10 OZNT “0A8CABETS”
toe lives and bowels

Curs Sick Headache, Conetlpatlon, 
Bllloueness, Sour Stomach, Bod 

Breeth—Candy Cathartic.

Speaker of Senate
Resigns

Ottawa. June 1—It is expected that 
Hon. Rufus H. Pope will be appoint
ed speaker of the Senate ln succes
sion to Speaker Landry. The latter 

: has resigned on account of the Bllli* 
gual troubles.

No odds how had your liver, atom- 
ech or bowels; how much your beau I 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess hue 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines end bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver, and bowels clean, 
stomach sweet and hand clear for 
months. They work while yee sleep.

This cartoon Is typical of the Republican and Protectionist press of the 
United States and Indicates how the Presidential campaign Is warm
ing up across the Une.

Sir Max Aitken
Now a Baronet

— GOOD DIGESTION - 
When yonr dlâeertoe U 1*1 ry. wmmknm 

-1 nnddlwew to Invited.

Mother SeUel’a 8yrap oorret 
the dliwtive organe, and ‘ 
eilmenie which eri* from 1

London. Juno 2—Two members of 
the House of Commons, C. W. Bow- 
erman, and Christopher Addison, are 
made privy councillors, and two 
others, C. Arthur Pee tien and Sir 
William Maxwell Aitken, are made 
baronets.

FOR 
STOMACH 
AND LIVER

FOR 
40YEARS 
Tie St 
REMEDY TROUBLE

■miH
At eU DnigglBti. or dhweten recwlrtof nrlce. Me. eng STM. Th* ler«e bot'lr coi

■tach an the amoMe* A. J. WMSTS A Co. LtMlTSO, Cteig Street Weet
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THE NORTH SEA FIGHT

The gloom which, settled down up
on all parts of t/he British Empire 
"When the first repents of the great na
val battle on Wednesday last re- 
came known, has noiw been consder- 
•bly lightened, in view of the fact 
that further details have changed 
what lockea at first very much like a 
British defeat into something very 
nearly approaching a splendid victory 
albeit a somewhat dearly won vic
tory. The first accounts which reach
ed this country were certainly -calcul
ated to cause considerable disquiet, 
and it was almost in vain to counsel 
the awaiting of further particulars. 
So much confidence is placed—and 
retry justly and properly placed—ip 
the British navy, that the idea that in 
a single encounter no less than 
eleven ships, and some of them the' 
very last word in fighting machines, 
have been lost, was scarcely believ
able, except that the Admiralty ad
mitted the fact. As a set-off to this 
enormous loss the first despatches 
gave only three of the enemy's ships 
•s having been destroyed, and thus a 
very erroneous impression of the bat
tle -was created. The simple announ
cement that the total enemy casual
ties was not then known, would have 
caused a good deal of the feeling of 
depression thajl was otherwise caus
ed.

However it is very satisfactory in
deed to find that the enemy suffe-ed 
even more severely than our own 
fleet, and it may be doubted if the 
Germans will be in a hurry to try 
conclusions with Admiral Jellicoe. If 
they do, however, they know where 
to find him xmd he won't run away.

AMERICA’S OPPORTUNITY

President Wilson has been engaged 
for some time in an endeavour to 
bring the various belligerents into 
agreement on some matters affecting 
Tinited States interests but about the 
only matter in which hr? has suc
ceeded in bringing them into agree
ment is his own total unfitness to 
act as mediator in the interests of 
peace. It was no light task, moreover 
to get them to agree on that.

To have the various nations at war

Yon will like its
Fine Granulation '*■*■*■

Bny your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the corner and pour 
out the sugar as you need il

Lantic Sugar
comes also in lOand 20-lb bags for house
wives who like to buy in larger quantities

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

fExtra Qucli ty 
ij Granulated

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

58th Annual Meeting 
Canadian Press Assc.

Held in Toronto June 1st and 2nd 
—More Maritime Province 

Members Wanted

British Navy Still ,,

Still Controls The Seas

co-mole

tennage,
cruiser

(Continued from Page 1)
Small Cruisers (1) 

Wiesbaden—.Tonnage and 
ment not given.

A emitted German lose in 
34,600. Tonnagp of small 
Wiesbaden not included.

British Claims
One German cruiser blown \p and 

another disabled; ono German sub
marine sunk.

German 'battlesiiip, Derfflinger or

inch ghir.s, twelve G-incli guns and 
twelve 24-pounders. They were also 
equipped with four torpedo tubes.

The Derfflinger once before was re 
ported by the British to have been 
sunk, when she participated in an en
gagement in the North Sea on Jan
uary 14, 1015. A later repent said 
that she had been, badly damaged in 
the fight and was drydocked at Ham
burg ferr repairs*.

The German cruiser Wies-baclan,
Lv.tzoxv, blown up. Another German j mentioned in the German official an- 
battleship disabled and) a thirl ser-1 nouncemènt as having been sunk, is
iously damaged. jnot listed in the mival annuals.

On» German light cruiser and sixi The German battleship Pommern, 
German torpedo boat destroyers were which was sunk os the result of be 
sunk and at least two more light ing struck by a British torpedo, dis- 
cruisers wero disabled. (placed 12,977 tons. She was 393 feet

A news agency despatch from Lon- ^ long, 72 feet beam and 25 feet deep, 
don also says the Superdreadnought | The Pommern was built in 1907 at 
Von Hindenburg, Germany’s newest a, -cost of about $6,000,000. She car- 
battleship, is reported to halve been,ried 729 officers and, men. Her arma-
sunk. -
New British Ships Fought Gloriously

According to information received 
in Edinburgh, Sunday, the British 
battleship cruiser squadron engaged 
the whole German fleet, which was 
further favored by tjhe protection of 
mines and with the advantage of 
light, as the Germans hugged the Jut
land coast closely.

At the critical stage of the fight 
four British ships of the grand fleet 
appeared on the horizon, the Valiant, 
Barluam, Malay and Warspite. The 
battle then assumed ai different com
plexion. The Warspite, attacked by 
five German ships, fought gloriously, 
sinking or at least seriously damag
ing three of her assailants. The Val
iant rammed and sank an enemy sub
marine. Eventually the German 
ships retreated, to the great disap
pointment of the men of the British 
fleet.

Germans Driven From Waters
!repudiate him as mediator is a blow1 Before the hostile fleets came into 

that Mr. Wilson will feel in view of touch with each other, it was made
his approaching campaign for re-elec
tion. There is widespread im the

United States a very laudable desire between the German 
that the war should be brought to an 
end by an American mediator. To 
succeed in this would bp a proud de
monstration of those qualities which 
the American people believe they 
possess .and such a national achieve
ment es they would appreciate and 
•value.

-Mr. Wilson cannot do that because 
hta past conduct has made the belli
gerent nations distrust his statesman 
•hip. On the other hand, if an Ameri
can effort con end the war, the man 
to put it into effect is Theodore 
Boofdvçlty Of all those in public 
life in 'the United States, he alone 
carries sufficient weight with the na- 
tiooB at war to be a poeible media
tor. Mr. Roosevelt understands Eur
ope and Europe respects him.

The chance of the United States to 
piny a part in the present world sit
uation in conformity with her ideals 
sod aspirations is the chance of Mr.
Boosevelt to be elected President in 
Noif-mber next The hope of all sen
sible people tor an ending of Uie war, 
when the time comes for It to end, on 
a basis of justice and reasonably as
sured future peace would be stimulat
ed and brightened by Roosevelt's 
election. As President, he could do 
something directly or indirectly , to
wards ending! the war on a basis of 
justice, at the right moment, and 
there is no other man in the neutral 
world who could do 1L

Rmsia Reported -»1
?{ Driving Germans

From thelPripet to Roumania the 
Czar’s Men Claim Signal' ?i‘ 

Successes SHI
Petrograd, Jane 6, via London, 6.05 

p. m—Russian fonces have won 
«naat successes along Üie front from 
tie Prlpet Marshes to the Rouman
ian frontier, according to an official 
announcement Issued here todajy. It 
tm stated that the Russian» took 13 
•M prisoners.

Invitations ere out announcing a 
social denes to he held In the Asqo- 
datad Lodges Hall. Douglastown, on 
Tilly evening. June llth, dancing 
from *.30 to i.SO. McBQchreu's or- 
■fceptra will MA tbs music. Gen- 
EMM's llehsts, $1*. It gnea with- 
m ***** time
pfffl be «pent by thoee who attend.

known Saturday, Admiral Beatty 
with his battle cruiser squadron got 

fleet and its 
base) iHei was compelled to with
draw, however, following the discov
ery of tj*e pree^hce of battleships 
with the German fleet.

Admiral Jellicoe reports that on 
the morn^hg aljter the engagement 
he made a thorough sea/rch of the 
waters on which the battle was 
fought without encountering any 
sign of hostile ships.

Description of Lost Ship*
The Queen Mary and the Indefatig 

able were both British battle cruisers 
of 27,000 and 18,700 tons displace 
ment respectively. The Queen Mary 
was 750 feet long, 87 feet beam and 
drew 30 feet of water. The Queen 
Mary was completed in 1913k 

Sh(e carried eight 13.5-Inch guns 
sixteen 4-inch guns and was equipped 
with three 21-inch torpedo tubes.

The Indetatigible wais 675 feet long 
79% feet beam and 27% feet deep. 
This battle cruiser was equipped 
with flight 12-taofj guns, sixteen 
4-inch gun* and hod three 21-Inch 
torpedo tubes. The Queen Mary and 
Indefatigable carried complements of 
between 900 and 950. The Queen 
Mary cost about $10,000,000 while the 
InfaCatigoble cost nqar^y $8,000,000.

Invincible In Sturdee’s Fleet 
The Invincible was laid down in 

1907. She displaced 17,250 tons> wa<s 
562 feet long over elk 78 feet beam 
and 62 feet deep. Her normal com 
plement was 731. She was armed 
with eight 12-inch guns, four sixteen 
4-inch guns and. three torpedo tubes. 
The Invincible took part in the maival 
engagement off the Falkland Islands 
in December of 1914, in which the 
German Pacific squadron, which 
had made Its way into the Atlantic 
after defeating ai British squadron off 
the Chilean ©cast, was destroyed.

The Defense was 'built In 1907, dis
placed 41,600 tons, and ordinarily car
ried 766 men. Her length wap 625 
feet, her beam 74 feet, and her maxi
mum draught 26 feet. She was arm
ed with four 9.2-lnch and ten 7.6-Inch, 
sixteen 12<pcnmdors and five torpedo 
tubes.

The Black Prince was built in 1904, 
displaced 18,560 tons and carried 704 
men. She was 480 feet kmg and 73 
feet of beam. Her armement was 
six 9-2 and tan 6-indh guns, twenty 3- 
poundere and three torpedo tubes.

The German battle cruisers Derf- 
flngec and Lotsow are veeeela of the 

Each «hip displaces 26,- 
660 tons, la ri feet Song, 96 feet 
beam» with a draught of 27% feet. 
The Derfflinger woe completed In 
Mf, 19H, and the Loteonr, a year 
latarv the ships carried eight 12-

ment consisted of four 11-inch guns, 
fourteen 7.6-inch guns, a number of 
pieces of smaller calibre and six 17.7- 
inch torpedo tubes.

The Frauenlob, which did not 
turn to the German bast? after the 
naival engagement, was a cruiser dis
placing 2,715 tons. She was 328 feet 
long, 40 feet beam and 17 feet deep.

Her complement was 264. She 
was armed with ten 4.1-inch guns, ten 
1-pounders and four machine guns. 
She also was fitted with two sub
merged torpedo tubes.

The battleship Westphalen displac
ed 18,602 tons. She was 451 feet long, 
82 feet beam and 26 feet deep. She 
carried a crew of 961. She was built 
at Bremen in 1909, and cost approxi
mately $10,000,000.

LATER
London, June 5—-The naval battle 

off the coast of Jutland is clalmêd to 
halve been a complete victory for the 
British, by the naval expert of the 
Morning Post, who writes in this 
morning’s issue:

“The salient fact is that the Ger
man fleet was completely outfought, 
lost heavily and was chased in dis
orderly retreat Into its ports. Admiral 
Jellicoe brought his forces to bear 
upon the enemy at a time and place 
chosen by him.

“The vanguard of the British fleet 
was composed of the battle cruiser 
squadron, supported by a squadron of 
four farst battleships. Behind this 
vanguard followed the main battle 
fleet. The German fleet adopted the 
same formation, ^nd the Germans 
lost one, if not three, battle cruisers, 
in the first part of the action, which 
was fought between the two van 
guards of the two fleets.

“Admiral Beatty, after engaging 
the German battle cruisers, must 
have turned away when the German 
battle fleet approached, in order to 
allow the British battle fleet, which 
was also drawing near to engage 
The armored cruisers which were 
following the 'battle squadron, should 
also have turned aside, and if they 
bald done so It is difficult to see how 
three of them could have been lost.

It is possible that, owing to some 
confusion, always likely In such cir
cumstances, they went on, whereupon 
the approaching German battle fleet 
sent them to the bottom. Their lo's 
is, therefore, due to an accident,

We now come to the moment 
when the two matin fleets joined bat 
tie. The action was fought in line, 
according to the accepted theory of 
tactics. As the two fleets approached 
the lines began to overlap, the first 
ships of each line probably concen
trated their fire on the leading ship 
of the other. One and -perhaps two 
German battleships were sunk, but 
no British, and therefore British gun 
nery was evidently superior.

“The speedy loss of one and per
haps two battleships determined the 
Germans to retreat for their harbors 
and pursued by the British fleet.

The Von Hindenburg Lost 
Edinburgh, June 6—Survivors ar

riving here from British destroyers, 
which made a massed attack on a 
German battleship in the Jutland bat
tle, are convinced that thjey sent to 
the bottom tb|o dreadnought Hlnden 
burg, the pride of the German navy. 
These tailor* say that the Hinden
burg was struck successively by tour 
torpedoes dashed In alongside her 
hull tearing her to pieces, until the 
mighty ship retied and sank.

The Seydlltx In Flight 
Copenhagen, via London, June 

A despatch to the Stlftetidende from 
Rlbe. Jutland .says that the German 
battle cruiser SeydJjiti -was sighted 
Thursday morning, 38 miles west of 
Fano istyandi) going south, pursued

|The 58th Annual meeting of the 
Ctinadian Press Association was held 
in Toronto’s magnificent schccl of 
knowledge, the Central Technical 
School on Thursday and Friday, June 
1st and 2nd,, and Was attended by a 
ltrge number of editors and, newspa
per men from all parts of thp Do 
minion.

Among the various subjects that 
were discussed wap one relating to 
the $1.50 subscription price for week
ly papers, and which is hieing largely 
adopted by western Canada papers. 
This question was first brought up at 
the meeting held last year., and, since 
that meeting many papers have In
creased their subscription rate from 
$1.00 to $1.50. This Increase is due 
to the war conditions which have 
caused the advanc;? in price in news
print paper. It is probably only a 
matter of time when Maritime Prov
ince weeklies will have to fall in 
line.

The following resolutions were 
adopted:

That the Dominion Government 
be memorialized to plaice on the fr°e 
list of the customs tariff parts of 
presses, whenever the presses are 
exempt.”

“That the association, on the eve 
of the anniversary of the birth of 
I lis Most Gracious Majesty King 
George V.. desires to reaffirm its de
votion and loyalty to the. crown, and 
to assure him of our answering ad
hesion to the righteousness of the 
cause for which the British Empire 
and its allies are fighting. The con
flict must go on with spirit and de
termination, in the belief that right 
must finally triumph.”

The association applauds the gal
lant action of some thirty members in I 
rendering their services with tbe-j 
Canadian expeditionary forces.”

The introduction of ‘editorial 
night’ on the program of the annual 
meeting is thoroughly endorsed, and 
a continuance of it is recommended.*'

“It is recommended that thanks be 
tendered to the speakers of Thursday 
night who reflected in an admirable 
way the worthy features of the edi
torial side of the newspaper.”

The association rejoices at the 
news received of the prospective ear
ly return to act in? duty cf John M. 
Imrie, manager of the association.”

The following executive for the 
weekly section was elected: Mrs
Rowe, Manitou, Man.; J. A. McLaren. 
Br.rrla; J .H. Brown, Newcastle, X. 
B.; and G. Broadley. Scott. Saak., 
with E. R. Sayles* and J. J. Hunter, 
ex-officio members.

It is regretted that so tow Mari
time Province weeklies are members 
of the Association, but3 earnestly hop
ed that when the time arrives for 
next meeting many new members 
will have been added to the roll.

Deck Yourself In White
The season for WHITE has come—The warm summer breezes 
demand cool clothing and nothing-looks a»-well, as snowy white 
garments. The white wear shown at this store is the most 
beautiful we have ever shown—Dainty creations modeled from lead
ing New York and Toronto style centres.

New White Waists and Middy Bloutes in chic styles all 
sizes from 98c tc $2.50

Tailored White P. K. and “Linene” Skirts $2.00 up
Underskirts at 59c 75c $1.00 $1.50 to $3.00
Drawers at 29c 35c 45c 50 to 1.50
Corset Covers at 25c 35c 50c 75 to 1.00
Night Dresses at 39c 50c 65c 65 to 2.50

Beautiful weaves In all makes of white material. Ducks. Linens 
"PR's" Chambrays, Galateas, Muslins, etc., at prices from 15c a yd. 
to 75c.

L IM/TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

PERSONALS

A. E. Hanson of Fredericton was | 
in town last week.

Miss Clara Bernard has returned 
from a visit with friends in Mo*ic- j 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown returned j 
yesterday from their trip to Toronto] 
and Montreal.

Mrs. W. F. Buckley and Mrs. Frank' 
Ward, of Harcourt, spent the week
end with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vye are re-i 
joicing oxer the arrival of a baby! 
girl in their home Monday.

Miss Fish, Principal cf Blackvillej 
Superior School, spent the week-end 
with her father. Mayor Fish.

Miss Adeline Curtis of Sunny Cor
ner has graduated from Providence 
Hospital, Seattle, Washington,

Driver William McCullam, of the 
65th Battery, Woodstock, is spending 
a few days at his home here.

Terms For A Home
Rule Parliament

27 of the 33 Countries to Have 
Home Rule at Once, and the 
Other 6 to be left as They 

Are Until After War at 
Least

by British warships. She was b^dly 
damaged and had two large holes aft 

The Seydlitz is a dreadniught 
cruiser of 25,000 tons. She was 
built In 1912, and is armed with ten 
11-inch guns, and twelve six-inch 
guns. The Seydlitz took part in the 
battle off Heligoland in January, 1915 
and was reported to have been badly 
damaged in that engagement and to 
have suffered heavy casualties among 
her crew. Subsequently she was re
ported at Hamburg undergoing re 
pair.

Fano is a small Island, off the west 
coast of Jutland, about 11 mil°s from 
Rib, and Is in the immediate neigh
borhood of the scene of the great 
naval battle of Wednesday 

M*ny Families Mourn 
London, June 6—Many families 

high in the peerage are mourners as 
the result of the North Sea battle, 
Rear-Admiral the Hon. Horace Lam
bert Alexander Hood, who went down 
with the battle cruiser Invincible, 
was the son amd heir of Viscount 
Hood ; Lieut Commander Hugh 
Fielding was a sen cf the Earl of Den

bigh; Midshipman Bernard Bailey 
was a son of Lord Glanusk, and 
Lieut. Algernon Percy was a nephew 
bf the Duke of Northumberland.

,The commander of the torpedo 
boa(t destnower Nestor, Comman.JI.ir 
Edward Bingham, was a son of Lord 
Clanmorris while Midshipman Cecil 
Molyneux was a son cf the Earl of 
Sefton.

King George yesterday received in 
audience Commander Hubert E. Dann- 
reuther, one of the two officers re
ported as halving; survived the disas
ter of the Invincible.
Latest Estimates of German

Losses In Wednesday’s Clash 
Battle Cruisers

C. M. Mersereau, Editor of the 
Northern Light. Bathurst, spent 
Thursday in Newcastle and Chatham.

Mrs. Jacob White and daughter. 
Miss Pauline, of Bathurst, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. L. Doyle of Doug
lastown.

Miss Alma LaBillois cf the Wire
less staff, spent a few days last week 
with her father. Hon. C N. LaBillois. 
DaJhousie.

The Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., 
rector of Kingsclear, York Co., Is a 
guest of his father. Judge Wilkinson 
of Bushville.

Miss Florence Russell, a student 
nurse in Dr. King's private hospital, 
Portland, Me., is home visiting her 
panants here.

Arthur McKendy and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. C. Mullins of Bathurst attended 
the McKendy-Harrington wedding in 
Chatham yesterday.

Mrs. Percy M. McMahon wishes to 
announce that slta w ill be at home on 
the first and second Wednesday of 
each month, from three to six o'clock.

Miss Grace McCarron, of the Pub
lic Works Dept., Fredericton, spent 
Sund3|y with her parents. Train Des- 
patcher and 'Mrs. Matthew' McCar
ron.

Rev. M. S. Richardson has return
ed from West Jeddore, N. S„ where 
he was visiting his father, who was 
ill. The latter is, happily, improved 
in health.

Mra. R. Tracey-Gould and little 
daughter and Master Ted Williston, 
of New' York, are spending the sum
mer with Mrs. Gould’s father, Mr. E. 
P. Williston

New York, June 5.—A special 
cable to the World from London says: 
The world correspondent last night 
received! from an authentic sourde, 
the outline of the settlement, tena- 
tively agreed jen, between Sir Edward 
Carson and John Redmond, which 
Carson is to submit to his followers 
et Belfast, Tuesday.

Under the terms a Home Rule par
liament will be immediately set up in 
Dublin, for the three southern, pro
vinces and also the three Ulster coun
ties of Donegal, Caven and Monahgan, 
the remaining six Ulster counties to 
continue under the British parliament 
until the end of the w'ar, when the 
question of these pxcluded counties 
will be reconsidered.

In order that the nationalists may 
be in no worse position when the 
time for this reconsideration comes, 
it is proposed that the whole Irish 
representation in the British par
liament remain during tho interval at 
its present strength. In other words, 
the Nationalists, while getting Home 
Rule at onco .for five-sixths of Ire-1 
land .would be in exactly the same, 
positicn after the war to fight tor 
the remaining sixth as they are at 
present.

In pursuance of the policy of avoid
ing general elections during the war. 
tne Irish party is to consist of the 
present representatives tor the area 
coming under its Jurisdiction, an ar
rangement which will have the cur
ious effect that Carson and Campbell, 
the present Irish Attorney General, 
will be the only Unionists Included in 
the Dublin Legislature.

By a special clause the Lord Lieu
tenant is to have power to call the 
members from all Ireland together to 
discuss matters affecting tho whole 
country. Although this body will 
have no legislative authority it is 
expected to prove an Important fac
tor in drawing Ulster into commun
ication with the rest of the country.

“PALMERS” I
Summer Packs |

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
and comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value In foot* 
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

UNION HOTEL 
REOPENED

We have lately had our Hotel 
eleaned, painted and renovated from 
top to bottom and will be open fbr 
business on June 3rd . We solicit 
your patronage.

J. D. McAULEY
23-2.

MAJOR HAMLITON GAULT
DIES OF WOUNDS

■Montreal, June 6—A special cable 
from London announces the death of 
Major A. Hamlton Gault, of the Prin
cess Pats. He was shot in both legs 
in last Saturday’s severe fighting at 
Y pres.

NOTICE
To the ratepayer* of tht Town of 

Newcaatle.
I hereby give notice that I have re

ceived the Asaeeement L'et of the 
eaid Town fer the year 1916.

1 All persons paying their taxe» on 
or before the eeventh d»y of June 
next are entitled to a dlacouat of 
FIVE PER CENT.

And all persona paying their taxe» 
after June 7th, and on or before 
June 16th, are entitled to a discount 
o* TWO AND ONE-HALF PER CENT

All taxe» muet b« paid within thir
ty days from the date of this notice.

Dated thle 26th day of May, A. D., 
1916.

J. E. T. LINDON,
23-3 Town Treasurer.

When Papering This Spring Use “Stick-Fast”
Greatest Paste Powder known. Made instantly with cold water.
Put up in one pound package» at 15c. per package. Sold by

The Union Advocate Job Department

Seydlitx ........................................
Dorwinger ................................
Lutzow .......................................

.... 25,000

......28,000

......28.000
Battleships

Hindenburg1, (Estimated} .. .... 24.000
Westfalen ..................................... .... 18,600
Pommern ..................................... .... 14.600

Cruisers
One cf the Rostck type ........ .......4.820
Frauen lop .................................... .... 2,657
Etbtng (Estimated) ................ .......2.600
Welebeden, (Estimated) ...... .......2.600
Nine dee troy ere 
One submarine

Total tonne ie ....................... 150,277
Besides other battle cruisers and 

battleship* Ol Koenig chu», badly 
buttered.

THE NAME AND PLAGE
WALTER AMY

THE FOOTFITTER

For the latest styles and best 
Values at the lowest prices in 
Footwear for the whole family

szmxnro is bi
BMW
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: NEWS 0F THE (BOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE
June 5—Murdock Underhill, son of 

W. H. Underhill, mill wrigtht of Part
ington saw mill, had a narrow escape 
from death one day last week. He 
was employed as oiler and was at
tending his duty, when passing near 
a shaft - his clothes were caught by a 
set screw and were torn from his 
body. He -escaped with slight in
juries.

Miss Margaret McAllister has gene 
to a sanatorium for treatment ac
companied by Mrs. Fenton Brophy.

John —McDonald returned-----home
Wednesday morning ion account of 
the Institution being crowded with 
patients, but expects to return when 
there is a vacancy.

Mr. Herbert Freeze passed through 
here, looking after the Miramtchi 
Co.'s drive.

Mrs. James Dale and little son,
Jamie, were visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Cates of Sussex.

Miss Lily Hambrcok of Renous 
was visiting friends in town for the 
past week.

Mr. Jaflnes Home, president of the 
Beveniue Paper Co. of Montreal, was 
in town on Thursday .

Mrs. John Sutherland and Miss 
Jennie Mersereau, of Blissfield, were 
visiting friends in town on Friday.

Mrs. Clifford Jardine of Quarryvi!le|(-,|aire ^iurray, -Margaret McMahon, 
v.-a£ the guest of Mrs. E. S. \ye on : Florence McEvoy, Mary Raskin, May 
Thursday. jDunn, Laura Black, Helen Black,

School Standing

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

Honor Roll of St. Mary's Academy, 
for month of May:

Senior Department 
Alice Campbell, Margaret Callahan, 

Lottie McWilliam, Gertrude Ryan, 
Cjf?orj| McLaughlin, Bernadette Keat
ing, May Dclan, Doris Buckley, Mar
garet Clarke, Helen Nief, Florence 
Gallagher, Annie Ryan, Nellie Cream- 

Estelle Theriaut, Isajfcl»Ue Long, 
Alid-a Guimond, Marion McCIuskey, 
Mary Taylor.

Commercial Department 
Lcuise Ryan, Annie Bell, Carrie 

Sullivan, Marion Kenneallv, Hazel 
Clarke, Cecilia Young, Inez Carrigan, 
Helen Coughlin, Rose A. Gauvin, 
Asma Mitchell, Hilda Robertson, 
Louise Atchison, Drusilla Grey, Sadie 
Ars-eneaiu.

Intermediate Department
Monia Robinson, Margaret Dolan. 

Jean Black, Marie Coughlin, Lila 
Sullivan, Beatrice Dolan, Edith Vick
ery, Kathleen Clancy, Helena Galla
gher. Margaret Campbell, Beatrice 
LeBlanc, Dora Holmes* Lennie Stew
art.

B0IE8T0WN
Mrs. Mac Conn ell was the guest of 

Mrs. Charles Nelson on Monday.
Mrs. Hedleigk MticCloskey and son 

Yinqent, and Miss Annie Boies, re
turned home on Monday from & visit 
to Najpadogan...

Mr. Scott Nelson is in Carroll’s 
Crossing this week.

Mr#. Jch:i Whalen Ill» at her 
home with measles.

Miss Annie Cameron is the guest 
cî Mrs. William MacMillan this week.

Mr. Fra-nk Vickers passed through 
here on Monday, enroute to his home 
in Blackville .

Mrs;. Eliza Ncri</1 o^ _Bloomfiejld, 
was -calling cn her daughter, Mrs. 
John Whalen on Monday.

Mr. 'Mont Belyea, of Fredericton, 
was in town recently.
The Catholics held a very successful 

supper and fancy sale in the hall on

SILLIKERS^ NOTES
June 2—Miss Lulu Russell and 

Miss Millie Somers spent Sunday as 
the guest of Mts. H. Tozer.

Mrs. Wm. Somers spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Angus McDon
ald,

Miss Jennie Jewett who has been 
ill for several days, has resumed her 
school duties.

Mrs. Abraham Tozer has gone to 
Sevogle to spend a week with her 
daughter, Mrs. David MqJIin.

Mr. EOIsh Somers who has got a 
new: engine for -his mill, is doing good, 
work sawing lumber. j

Mrs. Wm. Silliker spent Thursdriy 
with her mother, Mrs. Lyman Mat
thews.

Mr. Karl Johnston has gone to 
Newcastle to spend the summer.

Miss Eliza Johnston who has been 
attending Wolfville College during 
the last year, li3js returned home.

-Miss Marjorie Matthews has gone 
to Redbank to spend a few weeks.

Miss Hattie Parks and Miss Mar
tha Johnston spent Wednesday even
ing with Miss Muriel Tozer.

Some excellent trout were caught 
here lately. One which was caught 
by one of the sportsmen measured 
twenty-three -and a half inches in

Tuesday. Among the gupesis from j ,ength Four wh|ch were caught a, 
B’̂ ckvil^; were Rev. Father Crum- 
bley, Messrs. A. Layton, iT. Ross and

one time weighed sixteen pounds.

! At the Commencement Exercises of 
Carroll s tîie University of Toronto, recently

A. MacKcnzie.
Mrs. Rcbt. Nelson of

Crossing u;(3 visiting Mrs. Lydia held, Mr .nj0Inaa j Ga„ivan. 0[ 
Nelson and Mrs. Grace Saunders onjchath„m N B re,ceived the degree 
Tuesday. |of B A. with honors.

Miss Annie Densmore was the ______________

T>
Mr. Chester Walls who has been ! Margaret Sears,

visiting his old home here for 
past week returned to Miscou 
Thursday, to resume his duties 
there.

Mr. Patrick Whalen was in town 
on Monday.

Private Earl Gilks of the 132nd 
Battalion, spent the week-end 
friends here.

Nurse Bell of Taymouth was the 
guest cf Mr* B. Walls on Friday.

‘Miss Stella Johnston of Campbell- 
ton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. iPat- 
rick Vickers.

Private Stanley La&’ton of the 
132nd Battalion, spent the week-end 
at his home -heite.

A Basket Social was held in Bar
tholomew school cn Friday evening, 
in aid of the 132nd Band Fund, the 
Bum of $72 was realized.

Private Scot McConnell of the 
132nd Battalion, spent the week-end 
at his home -here. ®

Mr. Hayward Jardine of Renous, 
made % business trip to Blackville on 
Friday.

Mr. John Owens was in town on 
Friday.

iMiss Bessie McEachem of Miller- 
ton was the giuest of Miss Muriel Un
derhill on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crawford are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby 
girl at their home. here.

Private George McKenzie of the 
132nd Battalion is spending a few 
days at his home here.

iMr. and Mrs. David McPhail are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby girl at their home 
here.

Mrs. Downey of Boston was visit
ing her mother, Mrs. -R. Robertson 
for the past week.

Mrs. Savoy spent the week-end at 
her home in Chatham.

Miss Fish, principal of Blackville 
Superior School, spent the week-end 
et her home in Newcastle.

Mrs. Campbell of Chatham return
ed to the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Curtis.

iMiss Power spent the week-end at 
her home in Nelson.

(Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGrath and 
family motored to Bamaby river on 
Sunday.

Junior Department »
Georgina Dolan, Gladys O’Brien, jsuest of her nunt» Mrs. Hedleigh Mc-j p^ing, June 6—Yuan-Shi-Kai, pres 

Bertha McGowan, Annie Sax-age, Closkey on Tuesday. | Ident of the Chinest republic, died to
Mrs. Jane Brown of Carroll's Cross-'day. 

ing was calling cn Mrs. Moses Pond 
on Tuesday.

Miss Maggie Hovey of Holtville 
was in town on Tuesday, the gu.?st 
o? Mrs. Harriet Whalen.

Quite a number of our soldier boys, 
viz., Sgt. Willard McCloskej^ Ptes.
Delamere McCloskey, Murray Me-

Veronica Fogan, 
Jean Craik, Josiethe| Brdgl t McLiean, 

on j Regan
Primary Department

Gladys Donia(von, Dorothy Ryan. 
Alma Paulin. May Savoy. Edna Ryan,
Margaret Fallon, Helena Danighney, ! Closkey, Harold Nelson, Roy Nelson 

.. ., Eileen Dutcher, Anna Tliibedeau, jand Fenton O’Dcnnell, spent Sunday 
" j May Mullins, Hannah Lebreton, Stel-jat their respective homes.

la O'Brien, Lilian Scott, Kathleen! Miss TiUey who has been a guest 
Richard. Helen Fraser, Gladys Ho-'of her brother, Rev. George Tilley, 
gan, Nellie Manderson, Anne Gal- j for the past few days, left by Fri- 
llejh, Alice McEvoy, Virginia Hayes,'day's express.
Martha Black, Frances Ryan, Nora I Miss Clara Quigley of Fredericton 
Dunn, Stella Stewart, Lucy McGowan,'is the guest of her sister. Mrs. W. T. 
Annie Donahue, Hilda McLeap, Ei- Ryan.
leen Dalton.

Music Department
Eliane Gautfet, Margaret Clarke, 

Helen Neif, Margaret Callahan, Alida 
Guimond, May McEx'oy, Lottie Mc- 

| William. Florine Fright, Florence 
I Gallagher, Doris Buckley, Estelle 
Theriault, Isabelle Long, Anna Keys, 
May Douujvou, Mona Robinson, Nellie 
Creamer, Marion McCIuskey, Flor
ence -McEvoy^ Cecilia McGrath, Jean 
Black, Maria. Raskin, Yvonne Daigle, 
Malrgaret Sears.

UPPER NELSON
June 5—Miss Ella Warren was- the 

truest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Warren, of Underhill on 
Friday and Saturday last

Mr. Morris H.ackett w-ho w-as farm
ing for Mr. George Clarice, has finish
ed his job and returned home.

iMrs. Calvin Clarke and Miss Ella 
Clarke, who attended the funeral of 
the late Louis Gadlan, were the 
guests of Mrs. Geo. Clark.

Wm. Gallon who xx-as called home 
on account of the death of his father, 

htos rtetumejd to his work again.
Mr. David Curtis’ many friends are 

pleased to stee him around again.
Mrs. Michael Walsh and daughter 

$21 en were visitors to Millerton lust 
week.

Harry Grattan was in Barnaby last 
•week.

Most of the* farmers of this vicin
ity have got their crops nearly all In, 
land they are predicting a fine hay 
chop.

Little Mias Ruby Cl&rke who le 
ependlng the summer with her grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke, 
was visiting her parents in Chelms 
ford for a few days.

The Boetoo Globe eays:—"Rumors 
ot peace of Europe may have some 
h—Is, but will England Consent to 
peace before shp has tried out the 
army that she has been training for 
«warty two years?"

Sir. Hiram Harris of Sevogle, was 
• visitor to the Advocate this mor

• . ï\\ ------ jJi- li* J JUi-i

DOUGLASTOWN

Grade XT—Gladys Sleeth 90, Eloise 
Anderson 89, Josie Breen ,88. Annie 
Young, 87, Marion Grey 82, Geo. Jes
samin 82, Rachael Anderson 81, Jean 
Gulliver 80, Margaret Simpson 78, 
Harold Mullins 73, Rudyard Hender
son 73, May Kirkpatrick 71, Clara At

Mr. and Mrs. Russell McKay spent 
the xxeek-end with Mr. and Mrs. Rcbt. 
MacKay of Hayesville.

Quite a number of our youpng folks 
were on a fishing trip this week on 
Burnt Land Brock. They had a very 
enjoyable aai well as successful ex
cursion.

The first baseball game of the 
season was played on Thursday af
ternoon. before a large crowd of spec
tators, between the White Sox

10-8Gallant Blues. The score was 
in fax-or of the White Sox.

Mr. William Anderson made a trip 
to Fredericton on Monday.
. iThe Mlraimichi Lumber Company, 
started the second corporation drive 
on Monday morning, commencing at 
Hayes* Bar.

Miss Mary MacDonald of Prrker’s 
Ridge, who has been in town for the

kinaon 70, Geo. Driscoll 69. Maggie 11131 ,ew da>'8' returned to her home 
Wood 68, Yvonne Vautour 56, Annie lon Monday morning.
Nolan 53. Perfect attendance:—M. 
Kirkpatrick. J. Gullix-er, E. Anderson. 
M. Simpson, G. Sleeth, C. Atkinson, 
Y. Vautour

Grade V—Willie Firth 78, Marion 
Cameron 72, Dorothy Atkinson 69. 
Marion Sleeth 68, Annie Lloyd 67, 
Lindta Wood 65, Max Russell 64, Jack 
MacCos'h 60 .Jessie Cameron 59, An
drew Lee 56, Bella Wood 55, Allan 
Dower 64, Bessie Kirkpatrick 51, Ar
thur Young 51. Perfect ap-tendancie— 
A. Young, J Cameron, W. Firth, M. 
Russell. M. Sleeth, L. Wood.

Grade IV—'May Sickles 96, Jack 
Craig 90, Emmet Hagarty 87, Audrey 
Buie 79, Bert Wood 71, Harry Simp
son 65, Helen Dickens 62, Leitha 
Spurr 59, May Dlnan 56, Emily Daiigle 
50. Perfect attendance—L. Spurr, M. 
Sickles.

Grade III—Mary Sullivan 97, Elsie 
Anderson 96, Helen Kirkpatrick 91, 
Mona Woods 89, Frank Russell 83, 
Kathleen Young 81, Genevieve Gei- 
kie 71 .Ha/rxley Boudreau 66, Cecilia 
Lee 65, Fred Vye 63, Anna Cowle 60, 
Agnes Wood 57, Mamie Boudreau 56. 
Perfect attendance—E. Anderson, M. 
Boudreiau, H. Kirkpatrick.

Grade II—Hairvie Jessamin 98, Ray 
Simpson, Fred Simpson, Edythe' Gul
liver 96, Peajrl Sleeth 95, Osborne 
Sickles, Marjorie Henderson 94, Har
vey Gray, Rudolph Craig 91, Richard 
Anderson 90, Arthur Spurr 89, An
nie Gulliver 87, Hazel Mullln, Burton 
Taylor 86, Bereudetta Dinan, Frank 
Wood, 84, Jamee Wllllaton 82, Roy 
Gray 81, Ernest Nolan 73. Perfect 
attendance—R. Simpson, P. Sleeth, 
M. Hendenson, H. Jessamin, R. An
derson, E. Gulliver, R. Gray, B. Din
an, F. Simpson.

Grade I—Francos Sullivan 96, Flor
ence Gray, Alfy Simpson, Helen Cam
eron 95, Stella NoLati 91, Richard 
Lefx 89, Leap*» Andbrsou 85, John 

Kirkpatrick, Helen Gulliver 79, Ber
tha Dickene, Cornelius Dinan 76, Jos- 
erji Cowle 68, Charlie Wood. Per
fect attendance—H. Oiunteron, L. An
derson, F. Sullivan, A. Shape cm

Following Is the standing of Doug- 
lastown Superior School for May:

Grade IX—Wm. Jessamin 70, Kath
leen Cameron and Annie De Wolfe 67, 
Marguerite Craig 67, Burton Ander
son 66, Florence Breen 68.

Grade vni(a)—1Hasel Wood 66.
Grade VIU—Clarisea Firth »L An-
le Beam and Bertha Atkinson '66,

Mr. Chester MacElwee of Carroll's 
Crossing was in town on Monday.

Miss Mary Weaver is in toxvn, the 
guest of Mrs. Weston Hickey.

Mr. Rob McCarthy who has been 
attending college is spendi: g his va
cation at home.

Mrs. Alex Norrad of 3Lcomfield 
xx-as called to Marysville o:i Saturday 
on account of the death of her cousin 
Mr. Walter Cameron, which took 
place there on Friday Evening.

Closing Out Sale
The store of the late R. N. Weeks, 

Millerton, which has been closed dur
ing the winter months, will be

Opened June 14th
and the balance of the stock sold as 
quickly as possible.

Th's is a great opportunity for bar
gains in-these war times and high 
prices. 24-1

Summer Goods!
Screen Doors $2.25. We have several styles and all regular

DpLJ—-—-1.-—- $13.00 to $20.00. More of these are being used every 
UlS year A Refrigerator keeps the butter, milk, meats, etc. cool 

and saves many a run to the cellar, and if you have not a good cellar, a Refriger
ator is almost indispensible.

MCi- Will soon be in every household. Very cheaply operated and saves
"tOVIÏS heating up the house in warm weather. We have two kinds, with 

wicks and wickless.

Hammocks Good Quality. 
Moderate Prices.

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

Start the New 
Year Right.....

and trade a the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when il need of any of 
the above lines.

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE 

Rear Post Office. Phone 79

Carriage Painting
—AND—

REPAIRING
DONE PROMPTLY BY

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.
Telephone 139 21-2 Newcastle, N. B.

-FOR THE

ii BALL GAME
WE HAVE A LINE OF

GLOVES and MITTS
ranging in price from

25c to $4.00

------OUR STOCK OF------

BALLS
consist* of

RUBBER BALLS
from 5c to 15c

"INDIAN” RUBBER BALLS
from 3c to 10o

BASE BALLS 5c to $1.25

FOLLANSBEE
& co.

Wanted

SUNNYCORNER
Juna 5i—Misses Agnes McAllister and 
Irene Bryenton, Bryenton, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with the former's 
mother, Mrs. William McAllister.

Misses Emma Gulliver and Lottie 
Stewart were in Chatham for a few 
days last xveek.

Miss Gurnetta McDonald visited 
Sunny Comer the latter part of the 
xveek.

Mrs. A. Tozer as the guest of Mrs. 
Edixvard Menzies Tuesday.

Miss Sadie Johnston who has been 
spending the past :week xvith her 
mother, has returnel to Melrose Hos
pital to resume her studies.

Norman Dickens 65, Mamie Mullen 
63, Robt Wood and Stewart Geikie 
68.

Grade VII—Johnston Geikie 58. 
Margaret Kirkpatrick 54, Barbara 
Craig 53, Mary Hutchison 60.

END STOMACH TROUBLE, 
v OASES OB DYSPEPSIA

“Papa’» Dlapapaln” make. Sick, Sour, 
Quay Stomach» surely feel fine 

In five minute».

If what yon just ate la eonrlng on 
your stomach or Ilea like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate eour, undigested 
food, or hare a feeling of dlailneaa, 
heartburn, fullneaa, nausea, badtaate 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get bleeeed relief In fire minutes. 
Pot an end to staunch trouble forever 
by getting n Urge Sfty-eent cnee ot 
Pape’s DUpepeln from any drug store. 
Tow realise In live mlnntee how need- 
leee it la to a alter from Indigestion, 
dyapepeU or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor» la the Wetto. 1C» wonderful.

At once. A capable girl for general 
housework. MRS. R. McMICHAEL,
24-1.

Janitor Wanted
By the Royal Bank of Canada. For 

particulars, apply to
E. A. McCURDY 

224) Manager

SIR. “DOROTHY N.”
Timetable *

The Str. “Dorothy N.” wil! run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all Intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Mcnday and wild leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p.

returwing will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbantto 
Newcastle.. Return fare 35 cë|ntk. 
And Sr.turdays will be excursion dayj 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of 
issue only.

Steamer wHl be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 16th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In
stead of 3 p. m.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 600 lbs, 60c; Ton, 

$1.00 1 ton $1.60.
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.
charged

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

BRICHTMAN’S
For

High-Class

B1KIH6
Only the best Ingredients 

used in our work.

Freshly Cooked Delica
cies each day.

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
THE BAKERY 

NEWCASTLE. — — N.B.

A society of lady chaperons has 
been formed among women of the 
north side of Chlceigo to provide es
corts for girl pupils home from the 
school.

SOCIAL
AND

TEA
A Social Dance and Tea will 

be held in the
REDBANK HALL

—ON—
Wednesday, June 14th
Proceeds to clear the debt on 

School
Good music will be furnished 

and a good time assured
23-2

ji WHAT’S IN A NAME?
A gentleman In search of h's favorite TOBACCO was sarcastic- j 

; ; ally told he could only get that kind at the BUTTERMILK STORE. «
« i He came, got the Tobacco he vanted and got a drink of Buttermilk , 

and said he would be back. |
j | You don’t have to take wha1. the other fellow has. Come to the 1

BUTTERMILK STORE and get what you w*nt. • !

O’Brien Building
] | Opp. Public Square Newcastle, N. B. j

! Children’s Goods
AT MACMILLAN SHOE STORE

! We have in stock our fine Ines of Macfarlane’s goods. < •
Misses’, Childs ’and Infants Patent Pumps and Sandals. Infants •» 

Patent Button Boots with Clot'i Tops as well as Infants Tan But- \ !
1 ton with cloth top. j |

Infants Dongola Button E$ots and lace with and without hsels. \ ’ 
We also have Une of Infants Bpots In button and lace with red • 1 

| trimmings. i •
Our stock of Laces, Polishes, Rubber Heels, Arch Supports, « > 

Bunion Protectors Is about conplete. \ '
| We have quite à number of different lines of Infants soft soie !!

boots in White Kid Button with Patent trimming, Blue Kid Button 11 
! as well as the soft sole Patent Pump and Patent Sandals. « »
\ We have our lines of Tan Sandals In Misses’, Childs’ and In- «
1 fants sizes. !

i MacMillan Shoe Store ;i

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
s* Bread and Cake

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B'ld
PHONE 144 24-

tiiiimniiit«m

The Warm Weather!
IS HERE

—BUY OUR—
Summer Uuderwear

and
STRAW HATS AT

RUSSELL & MORRISOP |
Men’s Outfitters

fflmimmtfflmmfflfflffltretîfflfflfflffltmsamfflwwwffl
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Surveying New Brunswick
Timber Lands

Provincial Government Making an Intensive Study 
of All its Timber and Agricultural Lands- 

The Method Adopted
(By P. Z. Catverliill.) |partaient to complete it at as early a

Nov Brunswick is cue of the oldest date as possible. The Crown lands 
, , . . . , , I consist of about 7,000,000 acres, of

centres of the lumbering industry. wWch 6^J20 acre„ Ig held under
in Canada. Nearly 300 years *4»°‘timber license. The chief aim of the 
white pine from the St. John Valley 'survey is to secure information for 
supplied masts for the French navy.'the better administration of these 
When the Province came under Brit-1 lands, both now and in the future, 
i=h rule this trade was still further!the idea being to put the lumber in- 
expanded. Masts, spars, squared'dustry on a permettent basis in so 
timbers, planks, staves and shingles far as the present needs will permit, 
being supplied. In those early days,! The survey will show not only the 
both the Crown lands and the Cua areas and quantity of merchantable 
terns were administered from Lon-1 timber, but also what areas are be 
den, and only meagre information re-ling overcut. and where more cutting 
gr.rding the extent of the industry Is [ could be done, with reasons for the 
now available. White pine Is known ! variations, such as inaccesslblity, 
to have supplied nearly the whole!transportation, or speculation, 
trade, which in 1825 reached a total j It will show areas where settle- 
of 400,000 tons of squared timber, ment should be allowed and where 
0.000 spars, and 25,000.000 feet of the land should be reserved fer tint- 
planks. boards, lath wood, etc. In that her only.
year the trade in white pine had; While as above stated, the survey 
reached its" maximum and thereafter'is Intended to gather information for 
rapidly dwindled until at the end of administration purposes^ It will never 
the nineteenth century it hard been | tireless be of considerable importance 
reduced to a negligible amount, its j to the lumbermen themsews. Not so 
place being atken in the export trade j much In the matter of quantity of 
by spruce. j timber will this importance be, as

The first shipment of spruce was-; most loggers have an idea of the 
made in 1822, when 100,000 super!!- amount of merchant.-bip material on 
cial fleet of deals was sent to Eng- their limits: but with regard to the 
land. In 1850. 148.000.000 feet was'grcwlh and logging studies.
shipped, including both deals and Many of the mills haye long ago 

hoards, while at the present time finished their virgin, stands and arc! 
over 400.000.000 feet is shipped an- now cutting the second or third crop: i 
r.ually from our forests. that is, they are dependent upon the!

About the beginning of the twen- initial Increment to supply theiri 
tleth century the public began to mills. Is this sufficient to supply- 
fear that the amount of timber cut their needs? Cutting down to 
was in excess of the • growth ; that tain diameter, in how mant-- years 
spruce would follow along the same can a return cut be obtained of equal 
lines as pine and the industry, one of size? These arc questions of

HELP FOR
WOMEN

Some Have to Keep on Until 
They Almost Drop. How 

Mrs. Conley Got Help.
Here is a letter from a woman who 

had to work, but was too weak and suf
fered too much to continue. How she 
regained health :—

Frankfort, Ky.—“I suffered so much 
with female weakness that I could not 

do my own work,
had to hire it done. 
I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound that I 
triedit. I took three 
bottles and I found 
it to be all you 
claim. Now I feel as 
well as ever I did and 
am able to do all my 
own work again. I 

recommend it to any woman suffering 
from female weakness. You may pub
lish my letter if you wish. ’ Mrs. James 
Conley,516 St. Clair St, Frankfort,Ky.

No woman suffering from any form of 
female troubles should lose hope until 
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair trial.

Methodist Chatham
District Meeting

Much Business Transacted Preparatory to General 
Conference" Session Which Meets 

This Week
The c.zintial meeting of the Chat

ham Financial District of the Meth
odist Church was held in Chatham 
May 31—June 1, President Wightman 
in the chair, Rev. Mr/ MacLeod sec
retary.

|Tlie ministerial session was held

and obligation in respect of laying 
constant emphasis, whenever oppor
tunity arises, upoh this Act of wor
ship so necessary to the spiritual ad
vancement arid unity of the home.

It also recommends that the minis
ters in charge of the various church
es pay special attention to the sons 

j of Methodist families now at theon Wednesday. Present: Revs. F. A.
Wightman, Bathurst; W. Harrison, D.ifront in the service of the Empire 
D.. Newcastle; C. W. Squires. Ph. D.. considering that interest will not only 
Campbellton; J. J. Pinkerton, Chat-j help the spiritual life of the absent 
ham; John A. Ives, Millerton; A. D. ones who are fighting in -our place. 
MacLeod, Harcourt; Benj. O. Hart
man, Richihuctc; Wm. Lawson, Buc- 
teuche; and Probationer A. C. Mot- 
yer, Bathurst.

In the case of Wm. Stephen God- ; Hamilton, (Bermuda) and Bathurst

Officer on Trial For 
Execution of Editor

Court Martial for Man WbQ 
Ordered Shooting of Skeffing- 

ton in the Sinn Fein Revolt

Dublin, June 1—The court martial 
<1 Bowen Calthorpe, the officer whe 
icril;?red the execution of F. Sheehy 
Skeffingtcn, following the Sinn Fein 
revolt, was opened here Tuesday. Re
presentatives of the press are admit 
ted to the trial.

The accused officer is an.Irishman 
who has been at the front.

F. Sheehy Skeffington was «editor 
of the Irish Citizen, a Nationalist 
paper published in Dublin. His ex 
ecu tien caused strong pretest on the 
part of his friends, who assertedi that 
he had no connection with the Sinn 
Feiners and was arrested and shot 
without any trial or justification. The 
me.tter was brought before the House 

great way towards winning !„, c<Mnmons, and Premier Asquith
stated that the editor had been put 
to death without the knowledge of

but go
the hearts of the parents.

Mr. Alfred Clare Motyer, n?com-
! „th!__Q"arterl\ B°4rd3 o£ I the "military* authorities and th»7 the

officer concerned would be court
- - . : frey, B. A., who was accepted als a lend who has been assistant to the lnlorfînllpd

This famous remedy, the medicinal probationer for the ministry a year j Bathurst pastor, was, on examination.
raü^'^teind herbThaTfOT forty ,ag0 but "ho- wlth permisslon- Joined recommended to Conference as a pro 

years proved to be a most valuable tonic tlle 14oth Battalion last March and ballotter for the ministry, one year 
and invigoratorof the female organism, engaged in special work with the to be allowed.

All women are invited to write i tnoops under Y. M. C. A. auspices, his i A, Elwyn Tingley, B. A., wan re- 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi- request for a special ordination, to'commended for continuation as a 
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for special extend; and make more efficient his Probationer.
advice,—it will be confidential* .work, was favored, and a recommend-j

aton to that effect made to conf >r-
General Session

The General Session was held

Universal Peace
Plan Proposed

United States House Naval Af
fairs Committee Take Steps 

to That End

ence, after Mr. Godfrey had parked ; Thursday. The following lay delegat
es very satisfactory examination 
fore the meeting.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Squires, it j. R. S. Curll, Chatham; Herbert Fair,

be- es -attended, in addition to the minis- 
jters:

ST. VITUS DANCE

. Trouble Cured Through The 
Use of Dr. Williams* Pink 

Pills

St. Vitus da^ice is a disv-ase that 
usually attacks young children— 
chiefly of a school age—though older

j The United States House of Repre
sentatives Committee on Naval Af
fairs voted unanimously to. include in

.was resolved: In consideration of Sevogle ; and H. H. Stuart, Newcastle ! persons may be afflicted with it. Its 
jthe fact that family worship seems j Rev. J. J. Pinkerton was chosen j most common symptoms are a 
to be neglected in many of our Journal Secretary and Rev. A. D. twtiehing of the muscles of the face 

j Christian homes and thereby much ! McLeod Statiscal Secretary. jaind limbs. As the disease progres-
I spiritual strength and enlightenm- m is Encouraging reports of the spiri-1 ses this twitching takes the form 
; missed, this District wishes to put on'tuaJity of the missions were re^of Spasms in which the jerking mo- 
record its deep concern because of iceived. jtion may be confined to the head, or
this and recommend that each min-| Following statistical reports were all the limbs may be affected. The 

:ister be reminded of his privilege received:

Prince of Wales to 
Marry Italian Princess

He is to Wed Jolanda, Daughter 
of King of Italy and Grand

daughter of King Nicholas 
of Montenegro

New York, June lr—A Paris despatch 
to a news agency here today, says:

“That Prince Edward of Wales, 
heir apparent to the British throne is 
to marry Princess JoîafndA. the eld
est daughter of King Victor Emman
uel of Italy, and a girl of rare beauty, 
was the report received here today 
from Rome. It is rumored announce
ment of the engagement is imminent.

The Princess Jolanda celebrated 
her fifteenth birthday today. She is 
said to be extremefly popular with the 
Italian people. Interest here in the 
reported -engagement centres In the 
fact that the bonds of friendship be- 
tween two of the allies would bo ma
terially strengthened by the mar
riage.

jthe annual naval appropriation bill j 
vi^ an unusual peac1 and disarmament fori

lowing the end of the European war. > Bathurst 
The resolution was offered by Repre- Chatham

show the

Baptisms Marriages Burials

patient is frequently unable to hold 
to walk 

cases even 
affected.: The

Official Inspection of 
Harkins Academy

Cadet Corps
On Friday morning at 9 a. m. sharp 

the Cadet Corps of the Newcastle 
school were lined up for inspection 
in command of their instructor, Capt. 
Barry of the 13-2nd Overseas C. E 
F. Punctually did the Inspector 
from the 6th M. D. Halifax, Capt. 
Robinson Black, arrive at the par
ade, which was on the school 
grounds. The greatest interest was 
taken in the inspection by the boys, 
as shown by the record attendance, 
not one of the boys on the organiza
tion roll being absent.

The Calptain in Command, also the 
Company leaders, put the boys 
through their squad and company 
drill and subsequently, having ad
journed to an adjoining field, took 
p-ajrt in some field manoeuvres and 
extended Order Drill including ad-

would be short lived on account of will be answered.
the lack of raw material. Th« logging study will snow me sentative Walter Hensley, a Missouri Campbellton

In 1906 the Public Domains Act was cost and defect or advantage of the i llemccrat onc of the pacifist members'Derby 
passed, providing for the better pre- present methods of logging as com-jof thj3 commlttee. In sonH. quarters ; Newcastle 
serration and protection of the public pared with other methods used underj,he adopticn of the rcsoIution was re- Gaspe and Cape Ozo 
domains. Following this act. In Feb- similar conditions: where *>''inK fiar<k,d as a concession to the "Small , flvctouche 
rcary. 1907. a Forestry Convention might be effected and waste material Navy.. of the committee Harcourt
was. held in Fredericton, to consider utilized: also the possibility of es- who had TOted for n bui!ding program Tabuslntac 
"orest protection and what the future tablshlng new industries, dependent costing $160.000.000. Representative Richibucto 
forest policy should be. The one im- largely for their raw material upon Henaley-8 resolution reads: 
mediate result of this convention was what is now wasted from stump to 
the creation of a forest school In con- manufactured product, 
nectin with the University of New The agricultural classification will 
Brunswick. >how clearly the areas that are liable

2—To determine as near as possl- to be withdrawn for settlement pur-

0

anything in his hands or 
ota* steadily, and in severe 

|the speech may be
*-384.85 |disease is (iue to debility of the ner-jvance guard and patrol formations. 
t ' t!ves 811(1 is always cured by Dr. Wil-1 Physical drill, signalling and ques- 

; Hams’ Pink Pills, which enricli the, lions in Field Engineering were dis- 
1197.Sh ibj00(lj tone and strengthen tire nerv-j played and responded to in a man- 
IS t .».4 i | Gg an<1 in this way restore the guf-, ner whicii reflects highly on the tui- 

9 0.00|ferer tQ g00(1 health. Any symptoms jtion given by the instructor during
i rtf nni«i'û îvi vmi n rr cliiMrAn |children jthe short time he had the Corps in 

as it is training. Field sketching carried out 
itwrbv

“Upon conclusion of the war in 
Europe, cr as soon thereafter as It 
may be done, the President of the 
United States is authorized to invite 
all great governments of the world 

ale. the annual growth on the various poses and will thus allow the opera-lto send representatives to a conter-

iBonaventurc

Totals 1300 125 31 68 $16,296.24 ! hr \>°

itor to plan his operation to better ad-
In 1913 an act was passed author- vantage.

izing the Surveyor Genera! to make: The plan calls for n. four pc* cent.|co„.t of arbitraUon or other body
a survey of the Crown lands; the ob- j cruise of the entire Crown land area, 
ject sought being land is one of the most intensive sur-j

1—To ascertain with as much de-!veys yet undertaken on such an 
tail as possible the quantity, quality tensive atea; the work undertaken 
and character of thrt timber on the by the other provincial and Canadian 
various areas of Crown land. (governments being more along the

3—To study logging conditions, es-j lines of general reconnaisanc'*. ex- 
timating the cost cf logging and'cept on limited areas cruised for spe-

ence, which shall be charged with the
the year.

mounts raised were
which disputed questions bet w en na-|lor ( ircuit PurP°scs

Salaries

duty of suggesting an organization.
to

stream driving on the different areas.
4—To locate and map any areas of 

agricultural land, distinguishing them 
from other areas suitable only for the 
reproduction and growth of timber.

This survey has been started this 
year and it is the intention of the De

dal purposes.
Similar work has been done by the 

C. P. R. In their holding tn the 
Crow’s Nest; by several of the larger 
paper companies and by the New 
Brunswick Rai way Company on their 
lands In New Brunswick

THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES

SUMMER TOURIST TRAVEL
The United States railway authori

ties are expecting a big tourist travel 
to New England resorts this year, 
and advance many reasons for their 
optimism in this respect^ They cite 
the facts that war conditions have 
closed tfcje door to European re
sorts, that the San Francisco Exposi
tion which last year led thousands to 
spend their vacation on the Pacific 
coast, is over, and that the extraor
dinary prosperity in the United 
States has provided many people 
with ready mcney for extended trips. 
Another indication is thje large num
ber cf requests received for sjam
mer literature. The numerous en
quiries received by the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways is a sure index 
that great interest is being taken in 
the summer resorts of the Maritime 
Provinces, and all its principal pas
senger representatives in the United 
States and Canada have been provid
ed with aj large supply of 1916 des
criptive literature.

With thto unlimited^ possibilities 
that Maritime Canada possesses for 
summer enjoyment—condtions as en- 
joya'bOe a*3 those in the most favoured 
part of the world that may bo chos
en fer comparison—sunny skies, de
lightful temperature, Invigorating air 
on lend 1ers variety of picturesque 
hcispty—niaturc evifently intended 

the ‘^provinces by the sea" to bo a 
land for recreation.

The value of summer tourist bust-

lia 
». -InlLUBj

INSTEAD OF PAINT
ThONT paint your pretty home this sea- 

son, but use instead Veivcx Creosote 
Shincle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
And think cf the preservative value. 
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote, the greatest wood preservative 
known. This means prolonged protection 
esainst wind and weather. It therefore 
leuoua ecunumv.

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Stains 

Half the Cost — Twice the Wecr 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stains cost 
about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dnr 
out and of course they cannot peel oft. 
These stains come in any color you want. 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investigate them. We have the complete 
line and we know you will like them.
Write us fora sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.

lions shall be referred for adjudica
tion and peaceful settlement and to j " omens Missionary 
consider the qrestion of disarma
ment and submit their lecommenda- 
tion to their respective governments 
for approval; that the President is 
hereby authorized to appoint nine 
citizens of the United States, who 
shall be qualified for the mission by 
eminence in the law and by devotion 
to the cause of p?aoe, to be represen
tatives of the United States in such 
conference, that the President shall 
fix the compensation of the said re
presentatives and such othpr em
ployees as may be needed and it is 
hereby appropriated for that purpose 
and placed gt his dsiposa.1.

„ of nerve trouble in young 
^25- • 5 should be promptly treated
264.00 j aimost sure to lead to St. Vitus*by the boys was also submitted to 
693 50 Idance. The following is proof of the the Inspector for his perusal and

ol power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to j approval
this trouble. Mrs. Hapnm, Os The total strength of 

hr.wa) Ont., says : “My drjugpiter;
All the baptisms except two of?Pinkerton, W. B. Snowball i Minnie, at the age of 12 years, was

those at Buctouche were of infant j. Sunday Schools—T. A. Clarke attacked with St. Vitus dafrice. She 
There is an increase cf 38 mem- ; It was recommended that Bonaven-1was under the care of a doctor for 

bers over deaths and removals during j lure be given, if possible, a perrnan- j three months, but did not improve.
ent supply. iOne side of her body was entirely

folicv.-s: The following wasi adopted: useless when the trouble was at its
$6,864.90 ! Whereas the following brethren— j worst, and she could not even dress 
6,184.31 Rev. Dr. Wm. Harrison, and Revs. j. ! Jiertte\l. neir hold anything in the 
1048.84 A. Ives, A. D. MacLeod afnd B. O. hand on the affected sidje. One day
972.46 i Hartman, are leaving the Chatham i1 came across a little book advertis-'also their Instructor arid the Acad-

C*rritt«-P.1 Mfg. Co.. Limited
Itelfei. H. S. St. J«hB. N. B. S,incr. N. &.

POET’S CORNER
the WAKE SONG OF COLERAINE

General Missions
Supernumerary
Superannuation
Sustentation
Educational
General Conference
Contingent
Social Service, etc.
Children’s
Sunday School
Sundry

Total

the Corps 
was 51 boys, the greater portion of 
which were undhr 15 years of age 
and one has to watch the movements 
carefully to notice how favorably 
they compare with the modem re
cruit of the Militia and C. E. F.

The Inspection being over about 
llro’clock the boys were addressed in 
a few well chosen words by the In
spector, who congratulated th m as

256.001 District for other fields of labor, we 
215.00! hereby plane on record our apprecia- 
166.10 Ition cf their faithful services, and cases. 
125.251 regret their going from us, but trust 
78.90 j that in the Divine Providence, suc- 
74.55 Icess may follow them wherever they 
59.52 ! may be called to work.
35.00 j It was voted to meet next year in 
37.301 Bathurst,

178.11

$16.296.24

Adjourned.

Sunday School Membership
Home

School Dept. Total 
226 106 332

13 Hours and a Half 
Boston to New York

(By Jean Blewett)
Life was a hurt, but life is o’er— 

Sleep ye softly, Mrvourneen!
Love was a pain, but love’s no more— 

Rest ye, rest ye, Mavoureen !
Out slips the tide all silvery white— 

Sleep ye softly, M-avourneen !
Nor life, nor love can hurt tonight— 

Rest ye, rest ye. Mavoureen !
From The Canadian Magazine.

Chatham
Campbellton
Newcastle
Bathurst *
Buctouche
Harccurt
Gaspe and Cape Ozo
Tabusintac
Derby
Richibucto
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°42| '1'lie Eastern Steamship Corporar 
j-gjtioD formally announces the use of 
17-jthe Cape Cod ('anal for the steamers 
243*of ‘the Metropolitan Line All-The-
131 Wby-By-Water route between Boston 
g0,ard Mfcw York.
5g By the use of the Canal thence via 
46 beautHul^Buzzards Bay and Long Is-

OUR COUNTRY’S CALL

MASONIC HOME IN NOVA SCOTIA

ness to the New England States . is 
estimated In the mlllicns. Now Is the 
time for our Maritime people having 
accommodation for summer visitors 
to put their house in erder, advertise 
the fact at home and a brand, -wel
come the stnmger and reap the 
•olden harvest 24-1,

able to leave -his bed. The attentions 
James J. Stewart, T. C. R. block 

velopmcnt from a wilderness to what 
blind, and for months has been un- 

Mr. HUi was bom near Guelph, 
Canadlm farmer He discovered “the 
bi'ead basket of the world" in the 
great northwest. He led in its de- 
merly of Newcastle, N. B., an in 
This is the second visit of Mr. Ste
wart to that heme. Mrs. Stewart 
was with him on the first occasion. 
Her fither, Capt. William Reid, fer- 
smith, returned to Moncton on No. 6 
after a brief visit to Nova Scotia 
Freemasons’ Home at Windsor, N. 8. 
ot the Masonic brethren resident in

(By M. Whelan)
My country dear, thy call I hear,

The clarion call “To Arma!"
And tho we shed the parting tear, 

The cry of duty chartma.
So fare thee well, my farfr, fond wife, 

Farewell, dear children all, 
go to offer up my life 
At my dear country’s call.

Brave Britain calls across the waves 
To her heroic sons,

For Britons never shiaf.l be slaves 
To Teutons or to Huns.

Then farewell friends and parents too 
To brothers, slaters, all.

We go to win a world for you,
At our dear country's call.

(From Address by Dr. J. Robertson) 
The movement in the United King

dom in the extension of vocational 
ft 46 Drauueui-ouizaroa uay aTm l8’ education during the last eight or ten

22, land. Sound the AU-Thc-Way-By-Wa- years, has been an educational re
formation. If one would venture a 

1157 218 1375 1 urK 18 rcuuceu irom *,d< to 20u 8ta* prediction it wpuld be of this sort— 
The following lay members were °p Lnd miles and tlu Steam i that the lar-seeing, deep-seeing his- 

chosen to attend General Conference: I -Ma^fcllullett11 ,nd Buntor Hill. | t0rtan will put a milestone to marks 

Geo .C. Sutherland, Bathurst ;
W. Robe risen, Tabuslntac; W. B.. . . , „ , . . , ... .j stead of 5 o clock in th|3 evening.

jng D| WilliamjT Pink Pills, and 
saw where they had cured similar 

I then decided to try these 
Pills, -and by the tfme she had taken 
two boxes she b?gan to improve, and 
by the time she had taken five boxes 
ev ry symptom of the trouble had 
disappeared, and she was as well 
as ever."

A fair trial with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will cure all such cases. 
You can get the Pits from any deal-

eiriy to which they were attached, for 
t)'ie enthusiastic oo-operaHori which 
existed amongst all the public inter
ested in this splendid training, many 
pleasant and complimentary referen
ces to the manner in which the dif
ferent portions of the drill were car
ried out, were admirably though cau- 
tionaly expressed) by the genial and 
popular Organizer and Inspector. It 
It almost as good as an assurance, 
reading between the lines of the In-

er in medicine or by mail at 50 spector’s remarks, that he has little 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50jhesitatlon In recommending the 

Medicine Corps for the consideration of thofrom The' Dr. Williams’ 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Education For Workers

jas ......— ........... .. ~~~ —................... . .stage of England’s greatness between
• after leave India Wharf at 6 o'clock In ls,00 and 1913. it will mark the re.

tli'3 Home to the afflicted brother are 
only excelled by the attentions 
Mrs. Grant, the matron, id Is be
lieved that the day is drawing near 
in which New Brunswick members of 
A F. it A. M. will institute, as has 
Nova Scotia, ai Home for aged 
Masons.—Time*.

The nation’s brnners are unfurled, 
We npver shall be slaves,

We go to liberate a world 
Or fill true freemen’s graves. 

The Tartar, Teuton, Hunnteh host, 
Before our arms shall fall,

Greet FL’/ther, Son end Holy Ghost 
Biers our brave country’s call. 

Renous River, N. B„ June, 1916.

Richie, three, was taken by his 
father to a bowling tournament. 
When asked what he saw, the said: 
"Lots of men throwing belle at milk 
bottles."

Snowball, Chatham; Asor Kay, Mc
Kee’s Mills, Kent Co.; Alex. Curran. 
26 Weldon street, Moncton ; L. J. 
Wathen ,Harcourt ; R. W. Beers, 
Richibucto; Albert Bryenton, Bryen- 
ton P. O.; Thos. A. Clarke, Newcastle i 
Alternates—A .J. Eddy, Bathurst ; ! 
Geo. N. Clarke, Rexton.

Following were nominated to serve! 
i Conference Committe e:
CLaiss leaders and local preachers— 

Rev. A. D. MacLeol, G. C. Suther
land.

Epworth I.leagues, etc.—Rev. Dr. 
Harrison, T. A. Clarke.

Continrrent Fund—Rev. J. J. Pin 
fcerton, R. W. Beers 

Huste.r.itation—Rev. Dr. Harrison, L. 
J. Wejtlien

Socia-I Service and Evangelism— 
Rev. W. Law'son. A. Curran.

Memoriails and Miscellaneous Re
solutions»—Rev. F. A. Wightman, A, 
Kny.

Sabbat hObscrvance—Rev. B. A. 
Hartman, A. Curran.

State of the Work—Rev. W. B. 
Lea rd, J, W. Robert sen 

Nominating—Rev. JL A. Ive?v A. 
Bryentcn

Education—«ev. F. A. Wightman,
W. B.” SnowbaU 

Systematic Bcneflcenoe—Rev. A.
D MacLeod, L. J. Wathem 

Children’s Fund—Rev. Dr. Harri
son, T. A. Carke.

Conference Missions—Rev. J. J.

and scheduled to arrive in New' York 
at 7.30 the following morning, run
ning time between the two cities be
ing fixed at 13% hours.

cognized starting place of the effort 
in England to give the toiling masses 
a chance for natural, normal, organic 
development; a chance to be educat
ed for their job, to get satisfaction 

| out of their work, to make good 
It la a game tnliig to be a good homes for themselves and to leave 

loser, but moet of us wouldr nther their children with still better oppor- 
be game on the other side. tunities for further development.

Enjoy

! authorities as “Efficient."
; The principal of the schorl, Mr. J* * 
D. Kane ,was in full sympathy with 
the work and notwithstanding the 
strain of examinations which are now 
being held at the school, encouraged 
in every way the boys being present 
at their Inspection fmratie.

The Inspection thus terminated, 
having been carried out under idea! 
weather conditions and concluding 
with three cheers for His Majesty 
the King, and the Inspector apid In
structor of the Corps.

No musketry exercises or shooting 
had been carried on, as the time 
for same was not available to the 
Instructor, -but In every other res
pect the boys have good reason to be 
proud of their showing and prouder 
still of the privilege and opportunity 
of being drilled by Capt. Barry lo
wborn in his new capacity as an 
Overseas officer in the highly popular 
regiment of the 132nd C. E. F. we 
wish all good luck and God speed.

Friday afternoon Capt. Black vis
ited Douglastown, where not quite 
enough boys had .been available to. 
form a Corps this term. *

He then proceeded to Chatham, 
where a successful review of the 
Chatham Corps was carried out.

m

• - ^ !

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 46c, and 60c. Per Pound

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

etope itching acalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair I» mute evidence of a neglected 
acalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair aa dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre. Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton a 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lota 
of It If you will Just try a little Dan- 
dertne. Save your hair! Try IM
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SYNOPSIS.

In her apartment at the Leland Ella, 
daughter of Lord Ashlelgh, la murdered 
and the Ashlelgh diamond necklace sto
len. The New York police place the case 
In the h&iids of Sanford Quest, known and 
feared as the master criminologist of the 
world. He takes Lenora. Ella's maid, to 
his own apartments and through hypno
tism and the use of electro-telepathic ap
pliances discovers her connection with the 
crime, recovers the diamonds and arrests 
the murderer. Maedougal. Lenora's hus
band, though nearly trapped to his death 
in a tough—t-îtK tiiont house while- engaged- 
la the work.

SECOND INSTALLMENT.
CCWSDOy i.iruSL a papv" at, luem.

Quest glanc?d at the headlines. Le
nora clutched at his arm. Together 
they read it iu great black type:

ESCAPE OF CONVICTED PRIS
ONER!

Maedougal, on His Way to Prison, 
Grapples With Sheriff and Jumps 
From Train! Still at Large, Though 
Searched For by Posse of Police.

CHAPTER VII.

( The windows of Mrs. Rheinholdt’s 
town house were ablaze with light A 
crimson drugget stretched down the 
steps to the curbstone. A long 
row of automobiles stood waiting. 
Through the wide-flung door was vis
ible a pleasant impression of flowers 
and light and luxury. In the nearer 
of the two large reception rooms Mrs. 
Rheinholdt herself, a woman dark, 
handsome and In the prime of life, 
was standing to receive her guests. 
By her side was her son, whose twen
ty-first birthday was being celebrated.

“I wonder whether that professor of 
yours will come?” she remarked, as 
the stream of incoming guests slack
ened for a moment

“He hates receptions,” the boy re
plied, “but he promised he’d come. I 
never thought, when he used to drill 
science into us at the lectures, that 
he was going to be a tremendous big 
pot.”

Mrs. Rheinholdt’s plump finger toyed 
for a moment complacently with the 
diamonds which hung from her neck.

“You can never tell in a world like 
this,” she murmured.

“Here he is, mother!” the youngxpan 
exclaimed suddenly. “Good old hoy!
I thought he’d keep his word.”

Mrs. Rheinholdt assumed her most 
encouraging and condescending smile 
as she held out both hands to the pro
fessor.

“It is perfectly sweet of you. pro
fessor,” Mrs. Rheinholdt declared.

Mrs. Rheinholdt breathed a sigh of 
relief as she greeted her new arrivals.

The professor made himself univer- 
rally agreeable in a mild way, and his 
presence created even more than the 
rer.sation which Mrs. Rheinholdt had 
hoped for In her desire to show 
him ample lienor sho seldom left his 
cldc.

“I m going take you Into my 
husband’s study, she suggested, later 
c.n In the evening. “He has some spe
cimens of beetles—“

“Hectics,the professor declared, 
with seme excitement, “occupied pre
cisely two months of my time while 
abroad. 13y all means, Mrs. Rhein
holdt!"

“Wc shall have to go quite to the 
hack of the house,” she explained, as 
she led him along the darkened pas
sages.

The professor smiled acquiescently. 
Hts eyes rested for a moment upon 
her necklace.

“You must really permit me, Mrs. 
Rheinholdt,” he exclaimed, “to admire 
your wonderful stones. I am a judge 
of diamonds, and those three or four 
In the center are, I should Judge, 
unique.”

She held them out to him. The 
professor laid the end of the neck
lace gently In the palm of his hand tod 
examined them through a horn-rimmed 
eyeglass.

“They are wonderful,” he murmured, 
“wonderful! Why—”

He turned away a little abruptly. 
They had reached the back of the 
house and a door from outside had 
Just been opened. A man had crossed 
the threshold with a coat over his arm 
and was standing now looking at 
them.

“How extraordinary!” the professor 
remarked. “Is that you, Craig?”

“Yes, sir,” he replied. “There Is a 
rainstorm, so I ventured to bring your 
mackintosh.”

“Very thoughtful, ' the professor 
murmared approvingly. “I have a 
weakness,” he went on, turning to his 
hostess, “for always walking home 
after an evening like this. In the day
time I am content to ride. At night I 
have the faney always to walk.”

“We don't walk half enough,” Mrs. 
Rheinholdt sighed, glancing down at 
her somewhat portly figure. “Dixon,” 
she added, turning to the footman who 
had admitted Craig, “take Professor 
Ashlelgh’s servant into the kitchen 
and see that he has something before 
he leaves for home. Now, professor, 
If you will come this way.”

They reached a little room In the 
far corner of the house. Mrs. Rhein
holdt apologized as she switched on 
the electric lights.
1 “It Is a queer little place to bring 
you to,” she said, “but my husband 
used to spend many hours here, and 
he would never allow anything to be 
moved. You see, the specimens are In 
(these cases.”
! The professor nodded. His general 
attitude toward the forthcoming ex
hibition was merely one of politeness. 
As the first esse opened, however, his 
meaner completely changed. Without 
taking the el tablet further aotiee of

ms nostess, ae adjusted a pair ot nom 
rimmed spectacles and commenced to 
mumble eagerly to himself. Mrs. 
Rheinholdt, who did not understand a 
word, strolled around the apartment, 
yawned and finally interrupted a little 
stream of eulogies, not a word of 
which she understood, concerning a 
green beetle with yellow spots.

“I am so glad you are Interested, 
professor,” she said. “If you don't 
mind, I will rejoin my guests. You 
will find a shorter way back If you 
keep along the passage straight ahead 
and come#through the conservatory.”

“Certainly! With pleasure!” the 
professor agreed, without glancing up.

Mrs. Rheinholdt’s reception, not
withstanding the temporary absence 
of its presiding spirit, was without 
doubt an unqualified success. In one 
of the distant rooms the younger peo
ple were dancing^ Philip Rheinholdt. 
with a pretty young debutante upon 
his arm, came out from the dancing 
room and looked around amongst the 
little knota of people.

“I wonder where mother Is?” he re
marked. “She told me—”

The young man broke off In the 
middle of his sentence. He, too, like 
many others in the room, felt a sud
den thrill almost of horror at the 
sound which rang without warning 
upon their ears—a woman’s' cry, a 
cry of fear and horror. Mrs. Rhein
holdt, her hands clasping her neck, 
her splendid composure a thing of 
the past, a panic-stricken, terrified 
woman, stumbled Into the room. She 
seemed on the point of collapse. 
Somehow or other, they got her into 
an easy chair.

“My jewels!” sho cried. “My dia
monds!”

“What do you mean, mother?” Phil
lip Rheinholdt asked quickly. “Have 
you lost them?”,.

“Stolen!” Mrs. Rheinholdt shrieked. 
“Stolen there in the conservatory!”

They gazed at her open-mouthed, In
credulous. Then a still, quiet voice 
from the outside of the little circle 
Intervened.

“Instruct your servants, Mr. Rhein
holdt, to lock and bar all the doors of 
the house,” the professor suggested. 
“No one must leave it until we have 
heard your mother’s story.”

“I had Just taken the professor Into 
the little room my husband used to 
call the museum,” Mrs. Rheinholdt 
explained, her voice still shaking with 
agitation. “I left him there to exam
ine some specimens of beetles. I 
thought that I would come hack 
through the conservatory, which is 
the quickest way. I was about halt 
way across It when suddenly I heard 
the switch go behind me and all the 
electric lights were turned out I 
couldn’t Imagine what had happened. 
While I hesitated I saw—”

She broke down again. There was 
no doubt about the genuineness of her 
terror.

*T saw a pair of hands—Just hands 
—no arms—nothing but hands—come 
out ot the darkness! They gripped 
me by the throat, I suppose It was 
just for a second. I think—I lost con
sciousness for a moment, although I 
was still standing up. The next thing 
I remember is that I found myself 
shrieking and running here—and the 
jewels are gone!”

“You saw no one?” her son asked 
incredulously. “You heard nothing?”

“I heard no footsteps, I saw no one,” 
Mrs. Rheinholdt repeated. The pro
fessor turned away.

“If you will allow me,” he begged, 
*1 am going to telephone to my friend, 
Mr. Sanford Quest, the criminologist. 
An affair so unusual as this might atr 
tract him. You will excuse me.”

The professor met the great crimin
ologist and his assistant in the hall 
upon their arrival. He took the for
mer at once by the arm.

“Mr. Quest,” he began, “in a sense 
I must apologize for my peremptory 
message. I am well aware that an or* 
dinary jewel robbery does not Inter
est you, hut In this case the circum
stances are extraordinary. I ventured, 
therefore, to summon your aid.”

Sanford Quest nodded shortly.
“As a rule,” he said, “I do not care 

to take up one affair until I have a 
clean slate. There’s your skeleton 
still bothering me, professor. How
ever, where’s the lady who was 
robbed?”

“I will take you to her,” the profes
sor replied.

Mrs. Rheinholdt’s story, by frequent 
repetition, had become a little more 
coherent, a trifle more circumstantial, 
the perfection of simplicity and utter
ly Incomprehensible. Quest listened to 
it without remark and finally made 
his way to the conservatory. He re
quested Mrs. Rheinholdt to walk with 
him through the door by which she 
had entered and stop at the precise 
spot where the assault had been made 
upon her. There were one or two 
plants knocked down from the tiers 
on the right-hand side, and some dis
turbance In the mold where some large 
palms were growing. Quest and Le
nora together made a close Investi
gation of the spot Afterwards, Quest 
walked several times to each of the 
doors leading Into the gardens.

“There are four entrances alto
gether,” he remarked, as he lit a cigar 
and glanced around the place. “Two 
lead Into the gardens—one Is locked 
and the other Isn’t—one connects with 
the back of the house—the one through 
which you came, Mrs. Rheinholdt, and 
the other leads Into your reception 
room, into which you passed after the 
assault I shall now be glad If you 
will permit me to examine the gardens 
outside tor n few minutes, alone with 
my assistant. If you please.”

For almost a quarter of an hour 
Qneet and Lenora disappeared. They 
an tonbed ~«*rty at the criminologist

on ms return.
“It seems to me.” he remarked, 

“that from the back part of the house 
the quickest way to reach May ton ave
nue would be through this conserva
tory and out of that door. This is a 
path leading from just outside straight 
to a gate in the wall. Does anyone 
that you know of use this means of 
exit?”

Mrs. Rheinholdt shook her head.
“The servants might occasionally,” 

she remarked doubtfully, “but not on 
nights when I am receiving.”

The butler stepped forward. He was 
looking a little grave-

“I ought, perhaps, to inform you, 
madam, and Mr. Quest,” he said, “that 
i did, only a short time ago, suggest 
to the professor’s servant—the man 
who brought your mackintosh, sir,” he 
added, turning to the professor—“that 
he could, if he chose, make use of this 
means of leaving the house. Mr. Craig 
is a personal friend of mine, and a 
member of a very select little club we 
have for social purposes."

“Did he follow your suggestion?” 
Sanford Quest asked.

“Of that I am not aware, sir,” the 
butler replied. “1 left Mr. Craig with 
some refreshment, expecting that he 
would remain until my return, but a 
few minutes later I discovered that he 
had left. I will inquire in the kitchen 
if anything is known as to his move
ments.”

He hurried off. Quest turned to the 
professor.

“Has he been with you long, this 
man Craig, professor?” he asked.

The professor’s smile was Illuminat
ing, his manner simple but convincing.

“Craig,” he asserted, “is the best 
servant, the most honest mortal who 
ever breathed. He would go any dis
tance out of his way to avoid harming 
a fly. I cannot even trust him to pro
cure for me the simplest specimens of 
Insect life. Apart from this, he is a 
man of some property, which he has 
no Idea what to do with. He is, I 
think I may say, too devoted to me to 
dream of ever leaving my service.

“You think It would be out of the 
luestion, then,” Quest asked, “to asso- 
date him with the crime?”

The professor's confidence was 
lublime.

“I could more readily associate you, 
myself or young Mr. Rheinholdt here 
with the affair,” he declared.

His words carried weight The little 
breath of suspicion against the pro
fessor's servant faded away. In a mo
ment or two the butler returned.

“It appears, madam,” he announced, 
‘that Mr. Craig left when there was 
3nly one person in' the kitchen. He 

i aaid good-night and closed the door be
hind him. It is impossible to say, 
therefore, by which exit he left the 
house, but personally I am convinced 
that, knowing of the reception here to- 
aight, he would not think of using the 
conservatory.”

“Most unlikely, I should say," the 
professor iriurmured. “Craig Is a very 
shy man. He Is at all times at your 
disposal. Mr. Quest, If you should 
desire to question him.”

Quest nodded absently.
“My assistant and I/' he announced, 

“would he glad to make a further ex
amination of the conservatory, if you 
will kindly leave us alone.”

They obeyed without demur. Quest 
took a seat and smoked calmly, with 
bis eyes fixed upon the roof. Lenora 
went back to her examination of the 
overturned plants, the mold and the 
whole ground within the Immediate 
environs of the assault. She abandoned 
the search at last, however, and came 
back to Quest's side. He threw away 
his cigar and rose.

“Nothing there?” he asked laconic
ally.

“Not a thing,” Lenora admitted.
Quest led the way toward the door.
“Lenora,” he decided, “we up 

against something big. There's a new 
hand at work somewhere.”

“No theories yet, Mr. <; :est?" she 
asked, smiling.

“Not the ghost of one,” La admitted 
gloomily.

• e • see
Along the rain-swept causeway of 

May ton avenue, keeping close to the 
shelter of the house, his mackintosh 
turned up to his ears, his hands buried 
In his pockets, a man walked rfwiftiy 
along. At every block ho hesitated 
and looked around him. His manner 
was cautious, almost furtive. Once 
the glare of an electric light fell upon 
his face, a face çallid with fear, al
most hopeless with despair. He 
walked quickly, yet he seemed to have 
no idea as to direction. Suddenly he 
paused. He was passing a great build
ing, brilliantly lit For a moment he 
thought that It was some place of en
tertainment. The thought of entering 
seemed to occur to him. Then he felt 
a firm touch upon his arm, a man In 
uniform spoke to him.

“Step inside, brother,” he Invited 
earnestly, almost eagerly, notwith
standing his monotonous nasal twang. 
“Step Inside and find peace. Step In
side and the Lord will help you. Throw 
your burden away on the threshold.”

The man's first Impulse at being ad
dressed had seemed to he one of terror. 
Then he recognized the uniform and 
hesitated. The man took him by the 
arm and led him In. There were the 
best part of a hundred people taking 
their places after the singing of the 
hymn. A girl was standing up before 
them on a platform. She was com
mencing to speak, hut suddenly broke 
off. She held out her arms to where 
the professor'» confidential servant 
stood hesitating.

“Come and tell us your sins,” she 
called out “Come and have them for
given. Come and start a new life In 
a new world. There is no one here 
who thinks of the past Come and seek 
forgiveness.”

For a moment the waif from the 
rain-swept world hesitated. The light

of an infinite desire flashed In his eyes. 
Then he dropped his head. These 
things might be if or others. For him 
there was no hope. He shook his head 
to the girl, but sank Into the nearest 
•eat and on to his knees.

“He repents!” the girl called oet 
“Borne day he will eome! Brothers and 
sisters, we will pray for him.”

The rain dashed against the win
dows. Tb« onlv other sound from ont.

a i

i®

hands that gripped Mrs. Rhein-

-- v.ji.a»ug oi tne street 
The girl’s voice, frenzied, ex

horting, almost hysterical, pealed out 
to the root. At every pause the little 
gathering of men and women groaned 
In sympathy. The man’s frame was 
shaken with sobs, 

id» a
THE POCKET WIRELESS.

CHAPTER VIII.

Mr. Sanford Quest sat in his favorite 
chair, his cigar inclined toward the 
left-hand corner of his mouth, his at
tention riveted upon a small Instru
ment which he was supporting upon 
his knee. He glanced across the room 
to where Lenora was bending over 
her desk.

“We’ve done It this time, young 
woman,” he declared triumphantly. 
"It’s all O. K., working like a little 
peach.’’

Lenora rose and came toward him.
“Is that the pocket wireless?”
He nodded.
‘Tve had Morrison out at Harlem 

all the morning to test It,” he told 
her. “I’ve sent him at least half a 
dozen messages from this easy chair, 
and got the replies. How are you get
ting on with the code?*

“Not so badly for a stupid person,” 
Lenora replied.

Laura, who had been but#y with 
some papers at the farther end of 
the rocm, came oyer and Joined them.

“Say. it’s a dandy little affair, that, 
Mr. Quest,” she exclaimed. “I had a 
try with It, a day or so ago. Jim spoke 
to me from Fifth avenue.”

“We’ve got it tuned to a shade now,” 
Quest declared. “Equipped with this 
simple little device, you can speak 
to me from anywhere up to ten or a 
dozen miles.”

Quest rose to his feet and moved 
restlessly about the room.

“Say, girls,” he confessed, “this Is 
the first time In my life I have been 
In a fix like this. Two cases on hand 
and nothing doing with either of them. 
Criminologist, indeed! Whose box 
is this?"

Quest had paused suddenly In front 
of an oak sideboard which stood 
against the wall. Occupying a posi
tion upon it of some prominence was 
a small black box. whose presence 
there, seemed to him unfamiliar. 
Laura came over to his side and 
looked at it also in puzzled fashion.

“Never saw it before in my life,” 
she answered.

Quest grunted.
“H’m! No one else has been In 

the room, and It hasn’t been empty 
for more than ten minutes,” he re
marked. “Well, let’s see what’s inside, 
anyway."

He lifted off the lid. There was 
nothing In the Interior but a sheet 
of paper folded up. Quest smoothed 
It out with his hand. They all leaned 
over and read the following words, 
written In an obviously disguised 
hand:

You have embarked on a new study— 
anthropology. What characteristic strikes 
you most forcibly In connection with It? 
Cunning? The necklace might be where 
the skeleton Is. Why not begin at the be
ginning?

The note was unsigned, but in the 
spot where a signature might have 
been there was a rough pen drawing 
of two hands, with fingers extended, 
talon fashion, menacingly, as though 
poised to strike at some unseen en
emy. Quest, after their first moment 
of stupefaction, whistled softly.

“The hands!” he muttered.
"What hands?” Lenora asked.
“The

holdt by the throat.” he reminded 
them. “Don’t you remember? Hands 
without arms?”

There was another brief, almost stu
pefied silence. Then Laura broke Into 
speech.

“What I want to know Is,” she de
manded, “who brought the thing 
here?"

“A most daring exploit, anyway.” 
Quest declared. “If we could answer 
your question, Laura, we could solve 
the whole riddle. We are up against 
something, and no mistake.”

“The hand which placed that box 
there,” Quest continued slowly, “is 
capable of even more wonderful; 
things. We must be cautious. Hello! ”i

The door had opened. The profes
sor stood upon the threshold.

*1 trust that I have done right In 
coming up?’’ he Inquired.

“Quite right, professor,” Quest as
sured him. “They know well enough 
downstairs that I am always at home 
to you. Come In."

“I am so anxious to learn," the pro
fessor continued eagerly, “whether 
there Is any news—of my skele
ton.”

“Not yet, professor, I am sorry to 
say,” Quest replied. “Come In and shut 
the door.”

“There Is a young lady here,” he 
said, “who caught me up upon the 
landing. She, too, I believe, wishes 
to see you.”

He threw open the door and stood 
on one side. A young woman came 
a little hesitatingly Into the room. Her 
hair was plainly brushed back, and 
she wore the severe dress ot the Sal
vation Army.

“Want to see me, young lady?" 
Quest asked. 0

She held out a book.
“My name is Miss Qulgg,” she said. 

“I want to ask you for a subscrip
tion to our funds,”

Quest frowned a little.
“Very well. Miss Qulgg. you shall 

have a donation. I am busy today, but 
call at the same hour tomorrow and 
my secretary shall have a check ready 
for you.”

The girl smiled her gratitude.
The professor laid his hand upon 

her arm as she passed.
“Young lady,” he observed, “you 

seem very much In earnest about your 
work.”

“It Is only the people In earnest, 
sir,” she answered, “who can do any 
good In the world. My work Is worth 
being In earnest about”

“You compel my admiration. My 
most respectful admiration. May I, 
too, be permitted?”

He drew out a pocketbock and 
passed over toward her a little wad of 
notes

“It Is so kind of you," she mur
mured. "We never have any hesita
tion Jb accepting money. May I know

your name
"It is not necessary,” the professor 

answered. “You can enter me,” he 
added, as he held open the door for 
her, “as a friend—or would you prefer 
a pseudonym?”

“A pseudonym, if yon please,” she 
begged. “We have so many who send 
us sums of money as friends. Anything 
will do.”

The professor glanced around, the 
room.

“What pseudonym shall I adopt?" 
he ruminated. “Shall I say that an oak 
sideboard gives you five hundred dol
lars Or a Chippendale sofa? Or,” 
he added, his eyes resting for a mo
ment upon the little box, “a black 
box?”

The two girls from the other side of 
the table started. Even Quest swung 
suddenly around. The professor, as 
though pleased with his fancy, nodded 
as his fingers played with the lid.

"Yes, that will do very nicely,” he 
decided. “Put me down—‘Black Box,' 
five hundred dollars.”

The girl took out her book and be
gan to write. The professor, with a 
little farewell how, crossed the room 
"toward Quest. Lenora moved toward 
Sthe^dooiv- —---------- *———  

“Let me see you out,” she said to 
jthe girl pleasantly.
. Lenora opened the door. Both girls 
started. Only a few feet away Craig 
(was standing, his head a little thrust 
forward. For a moment the quiet self- 
respect of bis manner seemed to have 
deserted him. He seemed at a loss for 
words.

“What do you want?” Lenora de
manded.

"I was waiting for my master,” 
Craig explained.

“Why not downstairs?” Lenora 
asked suspiciously. “You did not come 
up with him.”

“I am driving the professor in his 
automobile," Craig explained. “It oc
curred to me that if he were going to 
;be long here I should have time to go 
and order another tire. It is of no 
jconsequence, though. I will go down 
|and wait in the car.”

Lenora stood at the top of the stairs 
and watched him disappear. Then she 
fwent thoughtfully hack to her work. 
The professor and Quest were talking 
at the farther end of the room.

“I was in hopes, in great hopes,” the ! 
professor admitted, “that you might 
jhave heard something. I promised to 
icall at Mrs. Rheinholdt’s this after- 
!noon.”

Quest shook his head.
"There Is nothing to report at pres

ent, Mr. Ashlelgh,” he announced.
“Dear me,” the professor murmured, 

‘“this Is very disappointing. Is there 
jno clue, Mr. Quest—no clue at all?”

"Not a ghost of one,” Quest acknowl
edged. “I am as far off solving the 
mystery of the disappearance of your 
iskeleton' and Mrs. Rheinholdt’s neck
lace as I have ever been.”

The professor took a courteous leave 
of them all and departed. Lenora 
crossed the room to where Quest was 
seated.

“Mr. Quest,” she asked, “do you be
lieve In Inspiration?”

“I attribute a large amount of my 
success,” Quest replied, “to my pro
found belief in it.’’

“Then let me tell you,” Lenora con- 
•tanued. "that I have one, and a very 
^strong one. Do you know that when 
l went to the door a few minutes aeo

le added, as Laura, witn dert Ungers 
arranged what seemed to be a 
sensitized mirror to the instru
ment. “Now, French, hold up the 
article just in front of the re
ceiver. There, that’s right Hold 
It steady. I’ve got the focus of It 
now. Say, French, where did you say 
that was found?”

“Just outside the professor’s back 
gate.” French grunted. “But you’re not 
kidding me—”

“It’s a finger from the professor’s 
skeleton you’ve got there,” Quest in
terrupted.

Quest hung up the receiver. Then 
he turned toward his two assistants.

“Another finger from the profes
sor’s skeleton," he announced, “has 
been found just outside his grounds. 
What do you suppose that means?”

“Craig,” Lenora declared confi
dently.

“Craig oil your life,” Laura echoed. 
“Say, Mr. Quest, I’ve got an Idea.”

Quest nodded.
“Go right ahead with It”
“Didn’t the butler at Mrs. Rhein

holdt’s say that Craig belonged to a 
servant’s club up town? I know the 
place well. Let me go and see If I 
can’t join and pick up a little informer 
tion about the man. He must have a 
night out sometimes. Let’s find out 
what he does? How’s that?”

“Capital!” Quest agreed. “Getalong, 
Laura. And you, Lenora," he added, 
“put on your haL We’ll take a ride 
towards Mayton avenue."

CHAPTER IX.

The exact spot where the bones of 
the missing skeleton was discovered, 
was easily located. It was about 
twenty yards from a gate which led 
Into the back part of the professor’s 
grounds. Quest wasted very little 
time before arriving at a decision.

“The discovery of the bones so 
near the professor’s home,” he decid
ed, “cannot be coincidence only. We 
will waste no time out here, Lenora. 
We will search the grounds. Come

It was hard to know which way to 
turn. Every path was choked with 
tangled weeds and bushes. They wan-

i In Front of Them Crouched an Un
recognizable Creature.

dered about almost aimlessly for near
ly half an hour. Then Quest came 
to a sudden standstill. Lenora gripped 
his arm. They had both heard the 
same sound—a queer, crooning cry, 
half plaintive, half thgry.

“What’s that?” he exclaimed.
Lenora still clung to his arm.
“I hate this place,” she whispered. 

“It terrifies me. What are we look
ing for, Mr. Quest?”

“Can’t say that I know exactly,” the 
latter answered, “but I guess we'll 
find out where that cry came from. 
Bounded to me uncommonly like a hu
man effort.”

They had made their way up a*

don l imnzv i want to see wnata in
side. Mr. Quest! Mr. Quest!"

She clung to his arm. They were 
opposite the little aperture which 
served as a window, and at that mo
ment It suddenly framed the face of 
a creature, human in features, diaboli
cal in expression.

“Say, that's some face!” he re
marked. “I'd hate to spoil it.”

Even as he spoke it disappeared.
“We’ve get to get inside there, 

Lenora,” he announced, stepping for
ward.

She followed him silently. A few 
turns of the wrist and the door yield
ed. Keeping Lenora a little behind 
him, Quest gazed around eagerly. Ex
actly in front of him, clad only in a 
loin cloth, with hunched-up shoulders, 
a necklace around its neck, with blaz
ing eyes and ugly, gleaming teeth, 
crouched some * unrecognizable crea
ture, human, yet inhuman, a monkey, 
and yet a man. There were a couple 
of monkeys swinging by their tails 
from a bar, and a leopard chained to 
a staple In the ground, walking 
round and round In the far corner, 
snapping and snarling every time 
he glanced towards the newcom
ers. The creature in front of him 
stretched out a hairy hand towards 
a club, and gripped it. Quest drew a 
long breath. His eyes were set hard.

“Drop that club,” he ordered.
The creature suddenly sprang up. 

The club was waved around his head.
“Drop It,” Quest repeated firmly. 

“You will sit down In your corner. You 
will sleep.”

The club slipped from the hairy fin
gers. The tense frame, which had 
been already crouched for the spring, 
was suddenly relaxed. The knees 
trembled.

“Back to that corner,” Quest or
dered, pointing.

Slowly and dejectedly, the ape-man 
crept to where he had been ordered 
and sat there with dull, non-compre
hending stare. It was a new force, 
this, a note of which he had felt—the 
superman raising the voice of author
ity. Quest touched his forehead and 
found it damp. The strain of those 
few seconds had been intolerable.

“I don’t think these other animals 
will hurt,” he said. “Let’s have a 
look around the place.”

The search took only a few mo
ments. The monkeys ran and jumped 
around them, gibbering as though with 
pleasure. The leopard watched them 
always with a snarl and an evil light 
In his eye.

They found nothing unusual until 
they came to the distant corner, where 
a huge piano box lay on Its side with 
the opening turned to the wall.

“This is where the brute sleeps, I 
suppose,” Quest remarked. “Well 
turn It around, anyway.”

They dragged it a few feet away 
from the wall, so that the opening 
faced them. Then Lenora gave a little 
cry and Quest stood suddenly still.

“The skeleton!” Lenora shrieked. 
“It’s the skeleton!”

It was a skeleton so old that the 
hones ha€ turned a dull gray. Quest 
glanced towards the hands.

“Little fingers both missing,” he 
muttered.

“Remember the message?” she ex
claimed. Where the skeleton Is, the 
necklace may be also.”

Quest nodded shortly.
“We’ll search.”
They turned over everything In the 

place fruitlessly. There was no sign 
of the necklace.

"You get outside, Lenora,” Quest di
rected. “I’ll Just bring this beast 
round again and then we’ll tackle the 
professor.”

Quest turned towards the creature, 
which crouched still huddled up In its 
corner.

“Look at me,” he ordered.
The creature obeyed. Once more Its 

frame seemed to grow more virile and 
natural

“You need sleep no longer,” Quest 
said. “Wake up and be yourself.”

The effect of these words was in
stantaneous. Almost as he spoke, the 
creature crouched for a spring. There 
was wild hatred in its close-set eyes, 
the snarl of something flendlike In Its 
contorted mouth. Quest slipped quick
ly through the door.

“Confess Your 81ns."

the professor’s servant, Craig. ?/aa 
there, listening?”

“Inspector French has had his men 
watching Craig ever since the night ot 
the robbery,” quietly remarked Quest 
“What’s that? Answer the telephone 
Lenora.”

Lenora obeyed.
“It’s Inspector French,” she an 

nounced. “He wants to speak ti 
you.”

Quest nodded and held out his hand 
for the receiver.

“Hello, French!” he exclaimed 
"Anything fresh?”

"Nothing much,” was the answer 
"One of my men, though, whe ha- 
been up Mayton avenue way. brouah 
In something 1 found rather interest 
ing this morning. 1 want you to coznc 
round and see it.“

“Go right ahead and tell me nbou 
it,” Quest invited.
. “You know we’ve been shadow inf 
Craig,” the inspector continued. “Noi 
much lu^k up till now. Fellow' seem? 
never t<? leave his master's side. W< 
have had a couple of men up there 
though, and one of them brought In i 
curious-looking object he picked up 
Just outside the back of the professor’* 
grounds."

"What Is the thing?” Quest asked
“Well, I want you to see whetbei 

you agree with me.” French went on 
“If you can’t'come round, I'll come tc 
you.”

“No necessity,” Quest replied 
“We’ve got over little difficulties of 
that sort. Laura, Just tack on the 
phototelesme," ho added, holding the 
receiver away for a moment. “One 
moment French. There that’s right,”

“Stolen 1” Mrs. Rheinholdt Shrieked.

far as the hedge, which they skirted 
for a few yards until they found an 
opening. Then Quest gave vent to a 
little exclamation. Immediately in 
front of them was a small hut, built 
apparently of sticks and bamboos, 
with a stronger framework behind. 
The sloping roof was grass-grown and 
entwined with rushes. The only apol
ogy for a window was a queer little 
hole set quite close to the root.

There wss a rude-looking door, but 
Queel, on trying It, found It locked. 
They walked around the place, but 
found no other opening. All the time 
from Inside they could hear queer 
scuffling sounds. Lenora’s cheeks 
grew paler.

“Must we fetor she murmurpd. 1

“Stolen There In the Conservatory!”
-anyone may uave mm ror » pen - 

he remarked grimly. “Come, Lenora, 
there’s a word or two to be said to the 
professor. There’s something here will 
need a little explanation.”

He lit a cigar as they struggled hack 
along the path. Presently they reached 
the untidy-looking avenue, and a few 
minutes later arrived at the house.

Quest searched» In vain for a hell. 
They walked round the piazza. There 
were no signs of any human life. They 
came back to the front door. Quest 
tried the handle and found It open. 
They passed into the hslL 

“Hospitable sort of place, anyway,” 
he remarked. “We’ll go In and wait, 
Lenora.”

(To be continued)
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Smokes for the 132nd Boys I Fully Recovered

Capt. A .L. Barry acknowledges the! Mrs. Thos Cowie, who underwent a 
receipt of a box of smokes for the successful operation at the MIraniT 
boys of C Company, on their way to chi Hospital, has returned to her 
Vadcartier, from Mrs, Edward Arse-1home in Blissfleld fully recovered, 
neault.

H. Price Webber presents the Bos
ton Comddy Company, in the new 
comedy drama, “The Governor's 

Newcas- 
23-2

Teacher's Ucense Exams. June 13
Examinations for Teachers’ Li-i 

cense will begin on 9 o'clock next(Wife,” at the Opera House, 
Tuesday morning. June 13th, in Fred-j*1®» Junc 13e 
ericton, St. John end Chatham. The 
supervisor at Chatham will be Inspec
tor P, G. MacFarlane.

I
Night i

Town Improvement League
Tomorrow

The regular meeting of Newcastle 
Town Ircpromement League will be 
held in the Police Magistrate’s room 
tomorrow (Thursday) night. Many 
subjects of importance are on the 
program.

FOR SALE
Dry Mill Wood for sale.
CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD. 

Tél. 139.

Convent Prize Fund
Rev, Father Dixon 
Mrs. John Morrissy 
Congregation de Notre Dame 
Mrs. P. Hennessy 
P B. Wheeler

$10.00
2.00
7.00

A Letter From
A Soldier

Jos. D. Braymon of The 36th 
Battalion Writes an Interesting 

Letter

Pte. J. D. Braynion,
12th Brigadier M. G. Base,

S6th Battalion. C. E. F.
West SandMng, Kent, England.

-May 18th. 1916.
Dear Mother and Father,

It lias been seme time since 1 
wrotte you but I wrote two letters 
since I heard from you last. I re
ceived some papers you sent today. 
I also received a letter from Abbie 
a couple of days ago. I was very

5.00 glad to hear from her Th,e reason

Commissioner
Richards Coming

Able Leader of the Canadian 
Salvation Army Will Speak 

in ST. James Hall Next 
Friday Night

Commissioner W. J. Richards the 
recently appointed Loader of the 
Salvation Army will visit Newcastle, 
N. B., on. June 9th, 1916, and iwilL be 
accorded a public welcome In the 
St. James’ Hail with Mayor C. E. 
Fish in the chair.

The new Commissioner has had a 
very lengthy, varied and successful 
career. As far back 1879 he be
came associated -with the late Gen-

5.00 ji did not write before is that I was 
j,down to Ashford for about fifteen 
days on guard We had a fine time. 
We were billeted in private houses, 
it was quite a change from the camp. 
Wte probably will be quite a while 
in England yet. I met Beaumont at

Circuit Court Resumes Session
Supreme Court resumed session 

yesterday, the case of Catherine Rich 
vs. Peter Grossmam being continued.

The case of Macarthur vs. G. G.
Stctliart was laid over till next De-j Folkestone the other night, he looked 
ce in her session. ! fine. He expects to go to France any

——-------------- time soon. We are having fine wealth-
214) Women’s Institute Next |e - here now. I had some pictures

Tuesday Night ; taken and if they turn cut good Ij 
, . w... I The Newcastle Women s Institute, will'send you some. I expect a lot of j

ewcas e ans on^ Webb-r ho!(ls its reSu,ar monthly meeting ! mail for me has gone astray, as the1
* . . I next Tuesday night. June 13th. All rest of the 55th is in France, but if

^\*TZeZ CopZd, who Is (members are requested to be present the letters I send ,0 home it won, 

laving leading roles with the Boston »"- "ill be eolleeted for ensuing be so bad I was cat with Colin Log- 
Cornsdv Company, H. Price Webber. >«r. This Institute, which began gie last night, 
manager, is the son of a former New- with 8 members Inst June, has now Hythe.

castle boy, David Copeland, and a 45.

We went down to 
We hired a boat and had a 

row on the canal.
I hope you are all well. I have 

never been sick since we left Canada, j 
guess I have said about all

nephew of Mrs. Annie Ccol. and Fred ;
W. Copeland of Moncton.. Mr. Cope-i Mr. W. J. Jardine Removing 
land comes from Castle Square Much regret Is felt at the removal Web,
Theatre. Boston. ,--t «« early Cate to New Carlisle. P. for this time, so I will close. Love ,o|

iQ.. of W. J. Jardine, manager of the all. JIMMIE . (
: of N. S. here for the last four ----------------------

HATS! HATS!
WARM WEATHER HATS IN

Panamas, Split Straws, Chips. Grass, etc., etc.
IN ALL THE LEADING STYLES AND SHAPES

: also what is known as the “Cow’s Breakfast” or “Busher” I ■
____________ _ ._________ « - »

John Ferguson & Sons ||
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

M**+ mini» i imssæ
twmimwmwmffmmmmtm» w» i .'in i mmmi iim imrot

TINWARE and ENAMELWARE
A Complete Stock on ^Second Floor

Some new lines of Enainelwiire and good strong serviceable tinware.
Wash Boilers, oval and round. Dinner Cans, Enamel or tin; Strainer Pails, Water 

; Pails, Milk Pans, Wash Pans, Cake Pans, Bread Pans, Sauce Pans. Frying Pans, Bread 
; Mixers, Mixing Spoons, Bread Boxes, Lunch Boxes, Cash Boxes, Teapots, Coffee Pots, etc.

See Our New Enamelled Steel TEAPOT

! STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD

COMMISSIONER RICHARDS

oral Eccth in Evangelistic work, 
five years. Mr. Jardine has been Douglastown Girls Contrl- | Since that time Commissioner Rich-
lost popular and useful citizen, as bute to Red Gros-1 e.rds has held important positions in

held on Friday mornin- next in the *■'aSUrCr °f VM V*triolic Fund ; Thp Trrasl,rer of the Newcastle Tho Salvation Army In various parts 
Îsscn blv Ball «rthe Normal School n,wr'5>cr °f V0UnC" °f the Boa/d Branch of the Red Cross Society ac-;°f the world tncladtng Governor o!
Asscmbty Hal! at tl.e Normal^School Tradei Trustee of St. James Church. frnm ; the Army's Social Operations in

Normal School Closes This Week
Tfcj? annual closing exercises at the 

Provincial Normal School will be

h . PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

hMH 444

member of the Curling Club, fine knowledges following receipts from
; several little girls of Dough Jitown,

money selling violets:

Building. The usual exercises in 
connection with the closing will be 
carried out with special music, and 
the students are to hold a reception 
in the evening in tho new ajnnex. Mr.
Ross Flemington, son of Rev. C.
Flemington, of Gibson, is the valedic
torian at the Normal School this yeai 
and will deliver the valedictory at
the reception in the evening. Miss SC()re at the en(1 Qf a five inning game |ecutive met last night. Present C. J.

iGreat Britain; Territorial Command-1
musician, and gvntal and obliging:^ laMep of w!lom „aUc m.i'cr tor Denmeiqk. South Africa and

| Bank Manager. Among other activi- ' — ~— 1
i ties, his place will be very hard to 
fill.

Baseball Last Night
The Bankers won a decisive victory

New Zealand.
Gladys, Morion and Pearl Sleeth, $1. ! ^ie Commissioner is a very effic-j 
Jessie eamcrtn and Leltha Spurr, $1. and c:>Fnbto administrator, and

______________ ; withal is reputed to be a fluent and
eloquent speaker. He is being very

; highly spoken of in the press of the
over the 132nd teojm last evening, the j The Newcastle Patriotic Fund Ex- j Dominion,. His .addresses abound

Local Patriotic Fund Meeting

Eleanor Boyce, of St. John, has been 
elected prophet for Class A1 and 
Miss Kathleen Lundy, of St. John.

with striking incidents, illuminating
standing 15-8. Murphy, one of New-j Morrissy, presiding; R. A. N. Jarvis, i^Vur^ratIons'.. Humorous passages, 
castle’s old star players, and Greyer Secretary: Revs. P. W. Dixon and S. ccmbined with forcefulness, lucidity 
Cleveland, were battery for the 132nd J. Macarthur, .and Messrs. J R. Law- aI1<j seriousness. Commissioner Rich-

has been elected prophet of Class A2- while Malln am] Thompson opposed,lor, J. D. Creaghcn and II. H. Stuart. afds stan<ls at the very forefront of
[them for the Bankers. The game Three new names were added to the putjUc speakers.

I. O. O. F. Meet in I was friendly and without accident, roll of beneficiaries. Messrs. C. J. ! since coming to Canada the Com-
Fredericton In August • - Durick refereed satisfactory Morrissy, W. A. Park andi J. D. missioner has addressed huge aud-

The Grand Lodge of the Maritime to both sides. The Wireless team Creaghnn were appointed a committee jf>nces jn tbe principal cities through- 
Provinces and Newfoundland I. O. O. are to play in Chatham today, and to interview the County Council s ovt tjje Dominion.
F. meets in Fredericton on August later a return game with Bathurst in committee appointed to print the I commissioner Richards will be ac- 
7th—10th next, in the Normal School thajt town. 'bonds for the County’s grant to the companic^ by Brigadier Green of
building. There are four br anches of----------------------Patriotic Fund, which bonds, voted Toronto; Major Barr, Divisional Com-
the Grand Lodge that will be in ses- Newcastle C*cVt Corps j last January, are not, it is under- m&11(Ior; captain Keith, Privajte Sec-
sion here, the Grand Lodge. Grand Newccstlie Cadet Corps, No. 218. i stood, printed yet. The accounts °f ' rctary.
Encampment, Canton or the Pat- which passed so successful an exam- both Northumberland Branches are | ----------------------
riaroha Militant, and the Grand As- ination last Friday, before Capt. overdrawn, and the County grant is Good f0r Farmers and Lumbermen
sembly of the DaughtersXof Rebekah. Robinson Black, who expressed him-needed. Fitting reference was made | The r^ent rains have been a great
The prenant Grand Master Is W. B. self as particularly picked with the |to the fact that Mr W. J. Jardine, blessing to both farmers and lumber- 
Belyea of Woodstock. The Grand work of the Company Leader, Half who has been an invaluable Treasur-|ni0n creps are well advanced for 
Lodge lias at present at total mem- ' company Leaders and section com- er, doing a vast amount of work cor-'tkis time of year. The drives are all, 
bersbip of 11,319 in good Standing, manders, who handl(Ml their re spec-1 rectly, promptly and gratis, is re- or ver>. neaTiy all. coming cut well.
There are 131 lodges In the Maritime tive units with skill and confidence, moving. His place will bo extreme-J_________________
Provinces and in Newfoundland. The consists of 51 boys under the follow- ly hard to fill.
Independent Order of Oddfellows is a jng officers: i .....— -
fraternal benefit association, and al-‘ instructor—Capt. A. L. Barry , Sad Death of L,tt|e Ch||d
most $20,000 was paid out In bene- Company Leader—Harold Q. Bate . .. . f . , 4
a. * , « , . .. . i J „ . . .. The death which occurred at thefits to sick members and widows in Half Company Leaders—J. Myroni. „ ... _ ,, .... _ , , _ _T. . . home of ArchibaCd Russell, Nordln, i ... . .. 4.the year ending June 191o. , Nicholson and Jack R. Nicholson. . .. . . . /diet, outside the* 7 , ... on May 20th, of the infant sen of■ ■ " - - - Section Commanders — Red vers _

At the Mirimichl Hospital i Bate. Randall McLean, Bert McCor- °* an * argare U88e • °
The Miramichi Hospital Board mack and Victor Moody.

A Full Assortment of
KHAKI STATIONARY

Has just arrived as also has a shipment of

Willard’s Famous Forkdipped Chocolates
Call in and try our new brand of

E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST & druggist. :::
THE SHAW DRUG STORE

Tax Reform League Asks
Help of Churches

held Its regular weekly meetlig Mon
day afternoon. Only routine busi
ness was transacted. On Sunday an 
expert tested the Hospital's X-Ray 
machine, and took photographs of 
many citizens, among them being the 
following:

Photo taken of 
Lieut Philip Delaparclle Head
Wm. Edgctt Ankles
Jos. McKnight Hand
A. J. Ferguson Elbow
D. S. Creaghan % Knee
Geo. Stables Hip
Jas. Kelley Hip
Mro. R. Beckwith 
W. L. Durick 
Mr. Neilson 
Mr. Neilson Shoulder

The mafchlne Is a first class one 
fetoodi the test| perfectly.

McKendy-H*rrlngton
The marriage of Howard McKendy 

of Douglastown land Miss Agnes Har
rington. of Chatham, the former, man
ager of the J. D. Oreaghan Co., Ltd. 
and the latter the bookkeeper in the 
same establishment, woo solemnized 
•n the pro-Cathedral yesterday morn
ing at 7.30, Rev. Father O’Keefe of
ficiating. They were attended by Ar
thur McKendy of Bathurst, brother 
of the groom and Miss Mollie Mor
rissy of Newcastle. After tbs wed
ding breakfast at the home of tho 

Wrist jbride'a mother, Mrs. Mary Harrtng- 
Hand ton, the bridal party left for a honey- 
Chest moon in Quebec and Ontario cities. 

The happy couple, wrho ere very pop
ular and deservedly so, received 
many handsome and valuable gifts.

E. Russell, 
Russellville, aged 5 months, came as 
a heart-rending shock to parents and

HAPPY HOUR THURSDAY
-PRESENTS—

Ethel B^arrymore
Famous Star to be Seen for the First Time 
in Newcastle in the (Powerful Metro Play

“The Final Judgment”
A3 THE OUTSTANDING .STAR OF THE TALENTED BARRY

MORE FAMILY and one of the most conspicuous players In the 
world today—not to mention he as the wife of George Colt/ Jr., 
millionaire arms manufacturer— Ethel Barrymore’s debut in this 
town will create a gre*t deal of genuine Interest. In the powerful 
play to be screened to-morrow, a fitting vehicle le supplied this *r- 
tlete who takes full advantage of the opportunities afforded. “The 
Final Judgment” It i flve-*ct plcturlzat'on of the latest and greatest 
of plays from the pen of Qeorge Scarborough, eminent writer. Mr. 
Scarborough has already .written “The Lure,” “At Bay,” and other 
Broadway successes and stands In the front rank of modern play
wrights. Rolf# Photoplays Inc. (Metro group) surrounds Miss Barry
more with a superb cast of peojtte—-correct types, smartly dressed, 
and Intelligent Interpreters of the various roles. The staging and 
ecanic treatment le*ve nothing to be deeired.

THE LIFE-STORY OF AN ACTRESS 
ADMISSION lO Cents

a great pet with all immediate rela
tivise and friends as well as at home.

The mother had taken him to spend 
a week with his grandmother, who 
hc|s been ill for some time and even 
though the little fellow had not been 
In the beet of health for a week or 
two, and Dr. Nicholson called, no 
thought of there “’•being cause for 
worry enteped the mind of the 
mother until at an early hour Satur
day morning, when the father and 
family were summoned, but before 
they reached him the little follow 
had passed away.

Tho remains were removed to Rus
sellville Saturday afternoon and in
terred In Moorefleld Monday, May 
22nd. Rev. A. Firth of Douglastown 
and Rev. G .Tatterie of Tabuslntac of- 
fi/cated at both home and grave. Be
side the parents, one sister and two 
brothers are left to mourn as well as 
near relatives who grieve for their 
little pet almost as deeply as the 
parents themselves.

The Great Actress Ethel
Barrymore at Happy Hour

“The Final Jugement”, starring 
Ethel Barrymore, the brilliant (dra
matic actress which will be shown 
a,t the iH&ppy Hour on Thursday, In 
a powerful five part photo drama by 
George Scarborough, author of “The 
Lure”, and other successful plays, 
and is a rare combination of stejr, 
\iramatl8t and1 premising company. 

This picture is the latest release on 
the Metro program.

Throughout the picture's five acts 
it carries a gripping spd engrossing 
story of the love of three men for the 

une woman in which the versatile 
dramatist has treated the theme 
with unusual cleverness. It Is es
pecially the best -and most vigorous 
work of Mr. Scarborough and, Miss 
Barrymore has unlimited opportuni
ties to give free rein to her wonder- 
Ail gifts and consummate art. The 
•taT is supported by a cast of ex
ceptional ability ,

Ü'
phlpit, the doctrines 

that we emphasize in the pulpit, how 
can we possibly lock for an answer 
to the prayer: “Thy Kingdom come, 

j Tliy will be done on earth as it is In 
I heaven?"
j Only on a foundation cf justice can 
; we establish the Kingdom of God on 
earth. Justice and judgment are the 
habitation of Thy throne.

In order therefore to aid in this re 
form, we ask you to pass and publish 
the enclosed resolution.
THE TAX REFORM LEAGUE OF 

EASTERN CANADA,
S. THOMPSON, 
Assistant Secretary.

The Resolution
Be it resolved that we make the 

following declaration of principles
We believe that this earth Is the 

heritage furnished by the Creator for 
the equal enjoyment of all His 
children, also that the land was in 
tended for the production of those 
commodities that are necessary for 
the sustenance and welfare of human
ity, and never for speculation.

We further believe, that the use of 
th|3 land by speculators, to despoil 
Industry of its proper reward, is con
trary to the Divine will, and thajt any 
method of taxation which encourages 
th** use of the lan^ for extortion, is a 
serious mistake and should be rec
tified;

Therefore, we strongly urge that 
the method of taxation now in vogue, 
be amended so that every map. -will be 
encouraged to put Mis opportunities 
to the beet use for the welfare of 
humanity, and that the temptation to 
use land for speculation will be re
moved.
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SPRING HAS ARRIVED
What Will You Need in Our Line?

----------------------- WE HANDLE-----------------------
Marine and Stationary Engines, Cream Separators ami Churns, Kitchen Cabinets and 

Refrigerators, Washing. Machines and Wringers, Pianos and Organs.
We can supply you with anything you may require for seeding time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogers ville Neguac

; ; i n it11rffflffl ? i : 11 !

Mrs. Belmore Receives
Mrs. T. A. Belmore received for the 

tiret time since her marriage, yester
day afternoon ane evening at her 
home In George street, Fipdaricton. 
and had a large number of callers. In 
the afternoon ehe was assisted In re
ceiving by Miss Belmore. whUo Mrs. 
Belmore end Mrs. Hedge poured tea 
and coffee. The young lad tea assist
ing were Mias Helen Stables, sister 
of the bride the Misses Campbell and 
Mile Jean Hodge. The room» were 
attractively famished end profusely 
decorated with sweet peee. carna
tions and rosea.—Friday's Mail.
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TAe Store
A Few of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received

Houbigant’s Talcum $1.00 per bottle
Mary G-atrden Talcum .75 per bottle
Jess Talcum .50 per Jar
Dors Talcum .50 per Jar
Rodger & GaJlett’s Scen*ed Soaps,

all odors, 50c per cake
Erasmlc (English) ScentedTSoaps, 35c per cake 
Fiver’s Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sachets in above odors, 
Fiver’s Eau de Quinine,
Fiver’s Toilet Water,
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in *ubes, 
Hudnut’s Cold Cream in jars.

.75c per oz. 
65c per bottle 

$1.00 per bottle 
50c 
75c

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream
in tubes and jars, 15c, 25c 60c

Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per jar
Phoebe Snow Greaseless Cream, 40c per jar

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians Newcastle “The Rexall Stores"

MHH
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BEDDING PLANTS
On and after JUNE 1st we will have our usual Annual Plants

Tomatoes, Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower j
and a full list of Flowers. Make out your list and phone it in.

:: *

The Hot Weather will be with us in a few days and you will want something 
refreshing to drink.—Ginger Ale and Ginger Beer by the case, Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrup, Grape Juice and Lemonade Powder.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.—Oranges, Bananas, Apples, Grape Fruit, Pine
apples, Strawberries, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Cucumbers, and Rhubarb.

Robinson’s White and Brown Bread and Buns daily. Rankin’s Pound, Citron ; 
and Sultana Cakes. ;

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE • CROCKERYWARE
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